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third set, and the final
somber scene was also beautifully
and tragically Interpreted.
Those who expected to hear any
thing in the nature of feud heroics or
to witness bluster and fury and much
sawing of the air, were disappointed.
Those who have wen the great artist
in her palmy days will remember that
the most acceptable quality of her art
lay in its simplicity and naturalness,
although It never lacked the complete
abandon necessary to tha highest success. The
function was
left to young Mr. Caldwell, who play
ed the attractive part of Sir Edward
Mortimer.
To hi credit be
that he sawed well and that his heroics were decently enough done to win
for him deserved commendation from
the audience. Mr. Caldwell Is an ac- fo.r of bright promise, though his art,
if it is art at all. Is not the art of Modjeska and ler kind!
Miss Loretta Welhi as England's
maiden, vain, capricious, hig!i temper
ed, but vigorous minded queen, was
exceedingly good. Mr. Hazeltlne as
the court favorite wa satisfactory,
and there was in fact little to be de
sired from the support.
The characters were true to history,
me costuming fairly accurate and the
setting' good. Those who heard the
play last night are to be congratu
lated, for It is not often that Las Ve
gas Is so highly .favored.
The work of the symphony orches
tra came in for considerable favor
able comment.
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Organization Convtnei to Hear ltport
I Scale Committee at lad anna
'
potis Conference.
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City, February 24. The
southwestern coal operators'
which comprises the field of
Missouri, Kansas, Okluhoma, and Indian territory, 'Arkansas and Texas,

met here today to bear

aano-elatio-

report

(the

n,

01

the scale committee that went to the
Indianapolis conference with the Unit-Mine Worker.
Before going to

d

the conference V. 8. Perry, president
of the association, said: "I am satis
fied and so are all the coal operators,
tlrare will be a strike among the mln
era. It la inevitable. In case, of n
strike 20,000 miners will go out in
thia field."

A

Philadelphia, Feb. 24Effingham
Morris of this city announced to
day that be had resigned his trustee'
ship in the Mutual Life Insurance
, company of New York.
Morris gives
as a reason the pressure of business.
He fa president of the Glrard Trust
'
:
company of this cliy.
Mr. Morris, in presenting his resig
nation, said: "I .resigned. as; trustee
because''. .( has proved impracticable
r for me as a
to keep in
of the manage
touch, with the
ment ota, corporation having its office
in New York and .whose policy must
necessarily ue adapted to varying
conditions from day to day."
non-reside-

,

. RATE NOT FEASIBLE

i
Boston, Mass,, Feb. 24. The Evening Transcript today published an
article, by .President Arthur ,T. Hadley
ft Yale on the present status"? ; the
aching-torate '.regulation contest"? Jn
Th doctor argues that the
bill to
proposition of
make decisions of the interstate commerce commission final in all ques
tions of fact is Illogical and impractic
able. He declares a similar, plan was
tried in England In the seventies and
did not work, being finally repealed,
Tf'. d.!a.r ih.t GOBllflOn Irw Kve8
!e shipper more protection than the
Chesastatutes, as was shown in
peake & Ohio coal case recently decided by the supreme court.
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BEFORE GRANQ JURY
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from the penitentiary
brought
to be Present at the empaneling of
taw stand jury called to Investigate
th assassination of former Governor
It Is stated that attor8Teuenberg.
neys for Moyer, Haywood, Pettibbne
and St. John did not represent Steve
Adams who remained In the penitentiary. Harry Orchard also remained
in the penitentiary. Orchard has a
high fever, is threatened with pneumonia, and could not be brought. His
condition is not considered critical.

tula railroad, was shot and killed today by an unknown man. Ivanhoff
was energetic In suppressing the recent railroad strike. He dismissed
many employes participating in it.
YALE CLUBS OF THE WEST
IN SESSION AT ST. LOUIS.

CLEOFES ROMERO.
Cleofes Romero, the sturdy sheriff
ot San Miguel county, Is one of the
roost popular and efficient officers of
thei law In thia territory. Mr., Romero I now serving his county for

ord sueh'as ran he 'Minniw hv f
and excelled by none,-foduring his
offiCe he hag h)vep ,08t
long tem
a prisoner. He has been vefr tnntm.
mental in making San Miguel one of
m
the most law ahirii
m.mti
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Milwaukee, Vfl., Feb. 24 A Chi- - ed.1 hut the'nilns are sfllr burnhii'
Milwaukee & St. Paul passenger end, search for thejDtMlles is not yet'.
cago,
selves.- Mr, Romero's assfttanco was
from St. . Paul ran Into a south possible. The missing are:
train
a
in
short time
finally solicited,' and
Winifred Kunkle, Ashtabula.
he captured the six robbers in their Milwaukee street car at a crossing
James S. Fuller, Warren. Ohio.
today and Injured ten persons.
retreat on the Retuelto.
P. Edward Henderson, Indiana.
In addition to his present position,
. uexlooA
Fuller and Henderson were room
Mr. Romero has served the county In WOMEN MAY BE ALLOWED :
TO SIT IN PARLIAMENT. mates and Kunkle was seen to reMr. Romero has a reputation for which he was born in the
positions of
enter the burning building.
that hiah tvne of ner.mi.ii
deputy- sheriff, deputy county clerk,
London,
which h entirely free from bravado, and
Charles
February
deputy county treasurer.
uime, ai, r., entered the lists as a A. R. Roberts of Ray wood V Rob- cnampion or the enfranchisement of erts company says; "The fact that
women, and If the bill, a text of which, business Is steadily Increasing-- . em- ls issued today, is adopted, women phaslres the oW saying: 'It pars to
will sit In parliament
advertise.'"
i
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With Difficulty By the Police,

Vtndcrbilt and His Chauffer Arc Still in Pfiion, Although American
Authorities Are Tryin to Obtain Their Release
Boy is In a Serious Condition.

Pleased Audience
Greets Modjeska
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Santa Fc Correspondent Pre-- r
sents Conley's Side of
Cczz

tz

Special to The Optic.
by which consideration of ihe
Santa Fe, N; M., Feb. 24, 1906. can be given by the higher courts,
The Conley murder case has arous- those who have followed the case
ed the deepest interest over the
mart closely here, believe, for tho
territory and In Santa Fe tho at- sake of Justice and fair play that optitude of Governor Hagerman and the portunity should be granted hat thia
fate of the condemned man Is the one should be done. Conley haa retained
absorbing topic of conversation. Poll, new counsel, who are looking Into and
tlctans, business men and the ladies Investigating the merits of his cat.
The law should and must hi m
at their social, gatherings discuss the
various features' of the esse, and forced, yet every opportunity that tho
every one has positive convictions of law affords should be given the man
whose, life Is at stake.'' Counsel who
its merits. ,;v:-:,
., ,;7; '; ':.:;;
Your correspondent has investigat- defended Conley deserves to be seed the case, and believes the follow- verely criticised for permitting such
ing to be a fair and impartial state- a condition of affairs .to be. bronsht
, i ,
about Conley may deserve hanging.
ment of the situation:
The only eye witness who testified yet he 14 entitled to the fullest mean- -'
before the court was the defendant' ure of fair play. We do not believe
himself. All other evidence was of a' that Governor Hagerman should set'
circumstantial character. Cottier was aside the verdict of the Jury or court,
tried for the murder of Redding, tmt yet we feel confident that no mistake
the most damaging evidence against would be made by granting a reprieve
Conley was bis own testimony describ- for sufficient time to enable counsel
ing the killing of Purdy. The Optic for. the condemned man to
legal remedy the law nay
representative believes that the trial
court was perfectly Impartial and fair permft. The responsibility of per
throughout tho trial, but aIo believes mlttlng any person to be banted with '
that Conley was very poorly defend- out the fullest possible legal convlderv
ed, counsel for the defense failed to atlon Is one not to be lightly regard
ssve a single exception for his client ed. v
;
;y
or provide any transcript of the record
Tho theory on which the reprieve
of the proceedings of the trial court was asked at the hearing before Oof
upon which consideration by the su- ornor Hggerman was that there waa a
preme court, could be had. Therefore motion pending In which It waa at
as a perfunctory matter there was leged that the Judgment of the sunothing for the supreme court to do preme court affirming the Judgment of
In the premises except to affirm the the district court was unconstitutionsentence of the lower court upon mo- al because the record sent un waa not
tion, made by the attorney general, the kind required In such case by the)
it is claimed by the deren mat the; statutes; and a reprieve, for twenty
uBiim-iiiui mr inwwujiisi ui
iwemy-iivaays would give an
rial court wss not procured, for the opportunity for those Questions to be
reason that, fnnrfs were not available argued and decided. The ten days
for thst purpose.
,
reprieve does not give opportunity to
, Thero can
be no controversy over do thst. If there Is a question as to
the fact that whenever a person's life the right of tho supreme court to afIs st stake, he shonH be entitled to a firm that Judgment on that
record,
full hearing by Ihe court of last re- the court should be given a chance
sort. If there U any gs) remedy, to hear the motion argued. '
.

Accidtnt to Vandsrbilt Party in EuropeExcited Crcwd
Surrounds Amtricsns end Thty are Rescued
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Yale clubs. The reunion closes with
hlm about tne head. Tne
!njnreJ
a banquet at the Jefferson hot to- antomoWIe mM
.topped, end loon
night at which the principal speakers wrrottBded by R crowd of excted
will be Secretary of War Taft and , who
thre,tenft( tne
.
President Hadley of Yale University.
...
a
the child was dead, and the people atBAER RECEIVES THE
tacked the chaff cur. Vandcrbllt, beMINERS' DEMANDS. lieving the lives of the party In dan- Six hundred Las Vegans listened
v
.to the capable presentation of "Mary
ger, drew his revolver. He was dls- Presl-- ' armed, however, and kicked and
24.
t
Stuart" by the famous Modjeska an1 Phlladephln, February
Buer. of the Reading company, ed. The police finally rescued him,
her able support last night at the
Duncan. The audience was abundant- today received a copy of the demands and Vanderbllt and the chaffeur wore
ly well pleased with the result. True, adopter! by the miners' scale commIN placed In Jail, while Mrs! Vanderbllt
Modjeska Is not the peerless Modjeska tee In New York. Baer will submit waa taken to a hotel, where she was
of old; her voice has lost much of its them to other members of the com- - shown every attention possible.
This morning the doctors visited
rnagnif (cent volume and depth and mlttee Monday or Tuesday In New
Adolph Buflne, the boy who was Inrichness, her step has lost much of York. ; ;
its springiness, and her
jured by Vanderbllt's automobile, in
condition.
bis
order to ascertain
vitality and fire have been lessened RUSTIC CROSS ERECETEO IN
MEMORY OF D'IBERVILLE. Orave complications, It is sonounced,
by the first of advancing years. But
she Is still the gifted artist, whose art
may arise.
Is the art of Ellen Terry, Henry UA Mobile. Ala- - Feb. 24. The rustic' Through the American consular au- vlng and Edwin Booth, of Charlotte crOss erected in Bienville Suare to tborltles, Vanderbllt has secured a
Cushman and Mrs. Stddons, and the
Moyne d'Ibervllle lawyer, who applied for his clients
memory of
characteristic of the once beautifully was unveiled today with Interesting provisional release, which Is granted
proud Mary, Queen of Scotts, In the ceremonies and In the presence of a 'In similar case, but which can be
days of her downfall, was faithful and large crowd, Mrs. Hortonw Batre.j refused.
at ttm( s powerful enough to vhow president of the Colonial Dames of If the child does not die, or is not
what Mfdieska wss at her best Es-- I A15fma, nreslded over the exewclses permanently Injured, the punishment
pecially effective was the meeting be- - and th address wss delivered by may be a fine of $2Q0 and rmprlson-weeJ ment for three months, in addition to
Mary and Elizabeth at the Father E. C. de la Morlnlere, S. J.
once-splendi-

,
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sixty-fou-

' St.
Louis, Feb. 24. Sons of "OW
Feb. 24. Dispatches a fine for carrying a revolver. It Is
Florence,
Ell" to a total of 200 gathered In St. received fromItaly,
Pontedera say the
believed, however,- - that Vanderbllt
Louis today for the second annual
of w K Vanderbllt. Jr.andJ may be sentenced to a fine only.
m()be
n.eu..K o. inm Bssocmieu wes.eru wfe ran
nve
Rn(,

t
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PRIVY COUNCILLOR
I VAN HOFF ASSASSINATED

Chas. E.
Councillor
e
Warsaw,' Feb.
G.
A.
A
Wm.
Waywood,
Moyer,
of
the Visdirector
general
afld 1fncent St. John were Ivanhoff,

Caldwell, idanV,

,

Gambler O., February 84. Tho
buildings of Kenyon military academy
burned early this morning, being
total loss. Three cadets are miasm
and eight are Injured. Three may
die. The names of the missing are
officials of the republic, w
not given out.
The worst injured are;
Harry
antes,' Cleveland, probably fatally;
Forty-Si- x
Bills
V. Nicholson,
gtenbenvtlls,
not recover;:
badly burned, will
Sixty-Fou- r
Hart
Shannon, of . New York,
ft.
reoover.
badly burned, may
R. 8allaway, business manoger of the ' ,
Washington, February 24, Before military academy, badly burned about "
and hands; J. Dorsey, Dal- proceeding with the pension legisla- theface
.
las,
Texas,
slightly burned on the
tion which was the special order of
,
face and bands.
the house today, several minor hills Barnes was the last to leave Delawere, passed, including one. authoris no hall, and' jumped 'from the fourth
ing the extension of the homestead story window Into a blanket, which
laws to certain lands in the Yellow gave way.
Injung. his back and ,r
stone
forest
reserves.
.The
his
leg.
breaking
'
house passed forty-siElghty-flvpension bUls
boys Ver In tho dor
r
In
minutes and adjourn4 mltory when the flames broke out. ,
An effort was mad to observe milt- - ,.
Camps Named.
Washington, February .24. The projtary formation, but th younger stu'..r,
gram mapped out by' the gene
staff dents forgot their train lug and rushed'
for the moblhailon of troops flt;r iibout the building In
panic.
Th.
number of camps during summeVjljuiidings dwlroyed
were . Delaao
months,. c4ifontpltttescanips t Fortl hall. Mtlner hall ami the annex.. Tl:"
Russell, Wyoming: Fort 'Riley., Kan., hosses aggtetrftte I30.000, with sll,hv
American' Uke, VVash.i jtml .Fort, insurance. The origin of the firs
Clark,. Tex.
mrkuown.' ; .'
- ' 'J
andond.
',
Hope
TEN INJUREO tN STREET
Onmhrlat Febrwry ,24. Practica?)y
;
r
CAR SM" v,
bm
Lincoln, Neb., Teb. 8i
avld B.
Thompson, now United 8tates am
bassador to Mexico, leaves today with
Mrs.' Thompson In a private car for
the City of Mexico. When he arrives
he will be given, a reception by the

-

fhlrn

:.

(talc Eiwmi,

AMBASSADOR THOMPSON
'
LEAVES FOR MEXICO

.

uoiy oi jo- uitnn nocoxwr twiay
?vumy
morgue" at Dunning, white the unrtr- laner, wno naa agreea xo iaier me
corpse ai ui uwu expeub, ua ibo
two clergymen who were on the scat- fold with Ho
ytiyvyalnly tried
to nd a ounai place, cemetery ar- ter cemetery was asked by telephone
to permit the burial, but all refused,
saying the owners of the ""m""-- r
lots objected to the interment of mur.
'
derers.
- Buried in Patter's Field.
Fehrnarv 24 ktfar-"to secure a final rest-efforts'
peatea
the
for
body ofHoch, they
ihg place
finally dispalred, and shortly, iwre.,
.irU ill lllJ
iivj.. "V.
,.i:ff
potter's field 4JolnlTig the county
poor farm at Dunniijj.

:

;'..'

and he has at various times boon called upon to give aid to officers in
'
other cpuntles,One' of his most noTab'e achievements was the" capture,, about threfc
years ago, of & gang of six cattle
the third time 'in the capacity of thieves which had been raiding the
CEMETERIES WOULDN'T
sheriff, and Is likely to continue to herds of the
Cattle company
PERMIT HOCH'S BURIAL servo it as long as he is "willing to and which hadHowry
successfully- defied the

ii ine

CM

x

.

says the correspondent, which cannot
Leaning on a stick the
kine- walks very slowly and with a
pronounced limp!. 'At the opening of
parliament he could not rise without'
a cane, Otherwise he looks in good
health.
-

Afly-sl-

,

Cripple

be cured.

home, gaV Grand avenue, W. T,
Treverton was
.years of age,
and a native of England. He had resided in Las Vegas fur
twenty-siyetrs, during that time being engaged 1st the contracting and building
business, Hit wife, a daughter, Miss
Annie, and a sou, Matthew, survive
deceased.
Mr. Trevertou was a respected
membor of th local Masonic lodge,
and at the Urn if his death was T) W
in the order. He was also a member
of the A. O. IT. W both of which or
ders will attend the funeral.
The funeral will oqcur tomorrow Thr$$ Ctizti
(Sunday) ufternoon at two o'clock,
and will be held from the residence,
the Rev. J. 3. Moor of, the Episcopal
church officiating. The Masons will
have charge at the grave, and deceas
4 Firs UrJutown-C- aii
ed will be hurled according to (he 0&
ritual of that Virder.
,
.
military Traiain

fcsia crJ fever:!

New York, February 24. According
to the World's London correspondent
King Edward will never walk again
without a cane. The king's fall while
shooting last November resulted In
the breaking of the tendon Achilles,

-

declares- - Hsxnnntrf

f- -

'

King Edward

TRUSTEE RESIGNS
B'..
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President of Southwestern Open.
tors Predict! 20,000 Men
Will Go Out for His he d

OPTIC'S
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" Shspard May Go to Prison.
Paris, Feb. 24. The ministry of Justice has acted adversely on the application of the American authorities for
executive - clemency in the case of
E. F. Shepard (grandson of tho late
W. K, Vanderbllt), who w sentenced
October 24th to three months Imprisonment Mud $12 fine and to pay
damages to the parents of Madeline Marduel, who was killed by
Shepard's automobile last April. ' The
fine and indemnity were paid, but
an application was sought to waive
Imprisonment. Further efforts in
this direction will be made.
$4,-00-

0

"

entire

obtain-whateve-

-
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Ddh

of Wm. T. Trevcrtcn

Again one of the pioneers of Las
Vegas has been called, ami In the
death of William 'T. Treverton last
evening (Friday), this city lost one
of Its best known snd most respected
citizens. Mr. Treverton was taken
HI ten dsrs Bgo with pneumonia, sni
after a valiant struggle with that malady, succumbed to the Inevitable at
seven o'clock last evening st his

ine:r
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Uitbfbld

Bill

Anti-Gcmbli- ng

Which is Lively

.

to Bjcome Law

of ArUona,
In tbe senate of tbe Cnlted States. wit bin the terrltorlea
or Indian
New
Oklahoma,
IntroMexico,
ham
Burn
Mr.
,
January
by him owned, leased, occupied
duced tbe following bill, wblcb was

lo.

ter-rltor-

read twice and referred to the com-o- r
It tea on territories!
A bill to prohibit gambling In the
territories of Arisona, New Mexico,
Oklahoma and Indian territory:
and
Bo It enacted by the aenat
honae of representatives of the Unit
ed 8tatea of America In congress
aemmbled: Tbat It ahall be unlawful
for any peraon or persons to deal,
play, carry on, open or cause to beoien. conduct or cause to be conduct1, within any of the terrltorlea of
the United Btatea of America, to wit,
Arizona. New Mexico. Oklahoma, or
Indian territory, either as owner or
employee, whether for hire or not,
.any game of faro, tnonte, roulette,
lansquenet, rouge et nolr, rondo, poker, policy, or any banking game played with cards, or any game of chance,
whether played with cards, dice, or
.
any other device or scheme, for
checks, credit, or any representative of value.
Sec. 2. That" it shall be unlawful
for any person or persons to know.
Ingly suffer or permit any wheel, table, or other construction, or any
mon-ey-

or contrivance, or Wiing. adopted,
suitable, devised, designed or which
ran be used for gambling or betting
thn.AMflth tltorann nn Viw manna thflr".
of, in any house, building, shed, booth
or on any lot or premise, situated

or controlled.
8ec. 3. Tbat It aball be unlawful
for any person or persona to knowingly lease or let to another, any
bouse, building, or room situated on
any premises within tbe terrltorlea of
Arlsona, New Mexico, or Indian territory, for tbe purpose of having set
up, kept, used therein, or operated
thereon, any construction, device, or
thing of any description whatever ,
uaed or to be used for gambling purposes, or for the purpose of having
gambling of any kind or by any means
done or practiced therein, or for the
purpose of having tbe same kept as
a ranting bouse, or to lease or let any
bouse, building, or room, knowing
that It Is Intended to be or that It
will be kept or used for the purpose
of gambling In any manner or by
any means. And any lease by which
such house, building, or room is so
held and used shall be void, and the
lessor may enter upon tbe premises
so let and shall have the same rem
edies for the recovery thereof na In
the case of a tenant holding over nis
term.
Sec. 4. That anr person who shall
be found guilty of any of the provisions of this act sbail be punished
hv Imorlsonment In the county Jail
for not more than one year, or by a
fine not exceeding five hundred dol
.
lars--

town, Conn., and of the church of tho
Bvangelist at Philadelphia, and as
rector of tbe church of 8t. Elizabeth
Wisconsin at Dr.Philadelphia.
Webb came to Wisconsin in
1892 as professor of dogmatic theology at Nnshotah college. Five years
Dr. William Waller Webb is Con later he was made president of tina
Institution, which prospered to
iterated as Assistant to Dr. marked degree under his leadership.
Isaac lea Nicholson, VeneraCRACK ATHELETES TO

,A New Prelate

For

ble Episcopal Bishop of
consin.

Wis-

COMPETE

.

FOR PRIZES.

Washington. Feb. 24. The crack
clubs,
amateur athletes of thirty-fivcolleges and schools meet in Washington tonight to settle the indor
chaplonship in track athletics. The
affair, which, is attracting the pick
of the performers of Maryland, Virginia and the District of Columbia,
will probably be the largest ever held
here. Convention hail, where the contests will be held, will be taxed to Its
limit to accommodate the large field
of participants and spectators. The
chief feature of the, tournament will
be a
relay race for the Intercollegiate championship of the South
between the University of Virginia
and dt'orge Washington university...
e

Milwaukee, XU.f Feb. 24 Cleryy-meand laymen of the Episcopal
church of this diocese and others
Were brilliant Jy icy resented here today at the consecration of the Rev.
Dr. William Walter Webb a assistant to Pr. .Isaac Lea Nicholson, the

n

'

ceremony was performed In accordance with tbe full Episcopal ritual in
All j Saints'
cathedral, Headed by
Rishop I. 8, Tutlle of St Ixwis, who
presided at the service, the
marched to the cathedral in
full canonicals. Then-- j were 100
clergymen In the line Following them
were, the faculty and students of
dlgna-tsrle-

s

'wa'ireiddenl for

it ti umber. of years.
Thiwe.wore. academic caps and gowns

Nicholson was the chief
consecrator and assisting him were
BlRhop Grafton of Fon du Lac and
IMshop Wllllas of Omaha and Bishop
Coadjutor Osborne of Springfield, 111
The sermon was delivered by Bishop
Anderson of Chicago, The attending
presbyters were Rev. WllHam
of Philadelphia and Rev. H.
D. Robinson, warden of Racine col
lege. The music was one of the
notable features of the ceremony. The
organist wa Professor Stearns of
Nashotah college and the service was
eung by the stldents of that iostltu
tion.
Dr. William Walter Webb, the new
r
of the Milwaukee
t
diocese, Js
years of age
and, as a student, priest, teacher and
executive head, his "work in tbe Epls
copal church has been crowned with
marked success. He Is liberally edu
rated, his decision to study for the
ministry having been reached while
be was taking the scientific course
at the University of Pennsylvania. He
then went to Hartford, where he took
tbe classical course, graduating with
the B. A. degree In 1882 and receiving
the degree of M. A. In 1885. . HW
theological training was received a r
Berkeley divinity school.
In 1886 he was oHalned as an Epls
copal clergyan by Bishop Wllllama of
Connecticut, serving later as assistant rector at. Trinity church. Middle- IMshop

y

bishop-coadjuto-

forty-eigh-

two-mil-

likely to be tbe only American to
compete for tbe diamond sculls at
lieuley this year. He Is a membttr of
tbe Argonauta of Toronto.
The Intercollegiate Association of
Ameatur Athletics of America holds
la annual meeting at tbe Fifth Avenue Hotel In New Hotel la New York
today. Tbe meeting will decide upon
the time and place for holding tbe
track and field championships.
Oolf tournaments are now on la
full blast In the Sunny South.
Tbe National Baseball commission
refused to reinstate RHchlo, ReUlIng
and Owens, tbe Brooklyn players who
jumped last year to the Trl State
league.
Tbe schedules of the National an1
American 'leagues this year show
twenty-fivconflicting dates. Chicago leads with nine, New York has six
8t. Louis four, and Philadelphia and
t
Boston three each.
The Atlanta team of the southern
for
league has signed ten pitchers
next season.
Battling Nelson wants to retire like
Jim Jeffries, an unbeaten champion.
What fighter doesn't.
Figbt fans are afraid that the proposed bout between Tommy Ryan and
Jack O'Brien may end In one of those
fiascos which leave a bad taste In
the mouth.
Jimmy Gardner, ihe Lowel boxer,
says he always goes Into the ring with
the sole Intention of getting the decision and doing as little damage-apossible.
Once more there will be "doings"
at the old Manhattan Beach bicycle
track. Thl time it Is to be Sunday
ball games under the management
of William A. Brady.
Fred Milne, who captained
tho
English socker team here last fall,
is to bring over another team lated
on this year.
Amateur boxers of New York and
Boston are engaged In Bn Intercity
tournament tonight at the
Boston
Athletic association.

e

INDORSEMENT OF

.BO
llaviiiiruflVrel for year vH it
very obaMnate case of aaiHlrutt' unit
dcwpMlrwl
falling balr, 1 hud almost
w ben
Imly IVIeuil iuduc-- U iiih to
Newbnra llrpiciu. Now ufti-- r
try
1 rauuot auy enoimh
u thorough trial
In praise of it. Prom a dull lustrc-Im- m
head of hair 1 have now a beau
tlftil head orglossy hair whU-l- i I can
ide lor."
only thank IterpU
(Signed h-- ADAM r3 TIIKKA.

v

New Yoik, N. Y, care New York Clipper.
"As guod a Htrpiotds" U the familiar clan that is made
e
for many KHialled rrm dotrtijtns hair remedies.
Herpleide is the ORIGINAL remedy that kill the dandruff verm aud Its wonderful sutfcent end popularity
for tbe Inoreaainir nnmi er of Imitation of it,

nt

,

eaatke

mrm mlwmya tUaatmmkHtmg.

Herpicide kill the germ that causes dandruff,
itching scalp and falling hair. Extraordinary results follow its use. Htops itching of scalp instantly. At Drag Stores Bend 10a in stamps to
Tbe Herpicide Co , Dept. ST., Detroit, Michigan, for
a sample.

E. G. MURPHEY. Special

p

Among the
Churches

spi.-ed-

1

Aent

The Yellow Fever Germ
has recently been discovered. It bears
a close resemblance to the malaria
germ. To free the system from disease germs, the most 'effective remeNo appetite, loss et strength,!
dy Is Dr. King's New Life Pills. Guar- ness. headache, constipation, bad
debtuty, aour rianra, aaf
anteed to cure all diseases due to ma- ceneraJ
ol the stomach are all due to ladJi
laria poison and constipation. 25c at Kodol cures Indigestion. This now
all druggists.
ary ropreoanta the natural Juice of dlfea

Sous

Stomach

Uoo as they exist In a healthy steaaarh.
Gicero Stewart, the present, sheriff eomblnod with the greatest knows tonio
la
of Eddy county, has announced him- and reoonotructlve properties. Kodol
Cure doe not only cure tnd!(MDOB
self as a candidate for renornination
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
and
eures all stomach troubles by eleenslng,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
The,Origlnal Laxative t'oupb Syrup the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
Mr. S. 8. Bali, of Ravenswood. W. Vs.. aaras
I waa troubled with aour atomic h for twenty year.
It expels all cold from the system by "Kodol
eared me and we are N aalni M to Btlk
acting as a cathartic on the bowels. for baby."
Kodol Digests What Yob Eat, '
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is Bottles oaly. $1
00 Sl howim 1W timaa the trtaa
a certain safe and harmless cure for
Iv. whxh aails tor 50 runt.
O.WITT A OO OMIOOO.
rerwd
eolds,croup and whoopin? coiurh.
For sale at Center Block-Depo- t
drug.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
Rtore and Winters Drug Co.
Goodall.
Dyo-pepa-

byta

"PLflZfl" SOUTH SIDE

e

Wes-neada-

six-roun- d

Cmsstt talMlng,

tUi
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.

Si

6"Fsia!ldl(DD0cpp

Christian Science.
The regular Christian Science service will be held In the Fraternal
Brotherhood ball 8unday morning, 11
o'clock.
Sunday
Subject, ".Man."
School at 9:45. The public are welcome.-

,:

.

.0"-v'''"-

Church of Christ
Rible reading and communion service at Woodman's hall,' Sunday, at
3 p m, by inembera of the Church 6f
Christ. A cordial- - Invitation Is ' ex-

is now ready for our customers

and ladies can obtain the February
issue by presenting their cards at

the office.

.

tended to all to come, read and
vestigate with us.

In-

THE RETIREMENT OF

A
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coming all the time The newest
and swellest line that can be otv
tained in the east Our magazine

ADMIRAL LAMBERTON
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Sport
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iw-bro'-

naval academy in 1865. He was attached to the steam sloop Susquehanna on the Brazil sqqadron for one year
and the Wahneta from 1866 to 18G7,
when he went to the apprentice-shiSaratoga, where he served until 18G9.
In the meantime he had been four
ymes promoted. He was promoted to
the rank of commander in 1885, and
from 1888 to 1889 was commander of
the Norfolk navy yard. He served as
chief of the bureau of yards and
docks and prior to becoming chairboard he was
man of the
FIRST METHODIST
EPISCOPAL In command lighthouse
of the Olympia.
CHURCH, corner Eighth and National avenue, Rev, Rlcnard A. Morley,
To draw the fire 'tut or a burn, heal
a war. or to cure
pnstor. Sunday school 9:45 a. m. and cut wii.iiuiit
7:30 p m. Epworth League devotion- boilh, fores, tetter, eczema ami a!l skin
al meeting, C: SO p. m. The pastor will and s.'alp diseases, ue JWViit'n Witch
Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Gvtthe
preach morning and
vening. The
No reinwiy causes such
penuiue.
day will be observed s a special ral- relief. Az'z fnr DeWittN the irehuiue.
ly day. An urpent call is extendel
Sold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.
to all the members of the church to
be present at the morning sermon Goodall.
The public is cordially Invited. Stran
gera rnadn welcome.

Notes From the

CNr

general banking bnslneea transacted.
Interest pale, on time deposit.
farces Domestic and Foreign Kxchangw.

Washington, Feb. 24. An Important
berth In the navy will become vacant
tomorrow when Rear Admiral
P. Lamberton, chairman of the
I'ghthottse board, will be placed on
the retired list by operation of the
acre limit.
Admiral Lamberton has
seen ' forty-fivyears of active service in yie navy and was Admiral
Dewey's chief of staff at the battle
of Manila bay. He was born In Penn
aylvanla and graduated from the
Ben-taml-

e

IM.

STRONG

A
'

e

corner of
BAPTIST
GHURCH,
Sixth street and Main avenue, H. H.
Treat, pastor The pastor will preach
at 11 a. in. irom the theme, "The last
command! 'lnte'nive and xtensa."
World of
Matt. 28:19-20- ,
and at 7: SO p. m., after a song service, from the theme.
"Memory, a bane or blessing." Luke
16:23, Eccl. 12:1. Sunday school will
us
with
will
foul
be
strike rule
The
meet at 9:45 a. m. Young people's
for another season.
prayer
meeting at C:S'. All strangSigning several new playets has ers welcome.
made the Boston Nationals more pop
ular with thHub fans This winter.
8T. "PAUL MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Springfield, Ohio, is certainly there Corner National Ave. and 8th Street
with the goods when- it comes to turn- Rev. J. S. Moore, rector Juinquages-Iming out professional ball players.
Sunday, February 25 . 190C
Ohio
Thirty-threthe
call
that
communion
7:30; Sunday school
Holy
players
station"
and sermon,
sinker
their
and
"Java
prayer
morning
9:45;
city
will be doing business in fifteen dif- 11:00; evening prayer and sermon
Lenten services. Ash
7:30:
ferent leagues the coming season.
Dove Dashler , the Cambridge lightHoly communion 7:30; morn"Kid"
who
defated
weight
recently
ing prayer and penaential offic?,
Sullivan, Is on the boards to meet 11:00; evening prayer and reading,
Tommy Mowatt in a
go at 4:00. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, evening prayer and reading, 4:00.
Philadelphia tonight.
Announcement was made some Friday, evening prayer and sermon,
Confirmation.:
time ago that Woodslands, national- 7:30.
Wednesday,
ly known stock farm of Barney March 7, 7:30. This church Is open
Schrelber near St. Louis, would be dally for. private prayer and meditaput up for public sale today. Schre- tion.
lber savs he knows nothing about the
BROWN'S CHAPEL, A. M. C.
sale, so it Is not likely to take place..
"Parson" Davlea has had fighters Church, Rev. J. H. Smith, pastor-Preac- hing
and "sho wtroupes" for meal tickets
at 11 a. m. Sunday school
and now h is swing to see what-h- e
at 3 p. m. Preaching at 8 p. m.
can do with the champion New Or- Joint board meeting Tuesday evening,
leans ball t?am.
8 p. m., at the parsonage, 703 Main
Manager Billy Murray of Jersey street. Progress club will meet at
City says that Walter Clarkson will 717 Railroad avenue, and will be en
aurely make good. with the Highland- tertained by Miss Allle Johnson or
at
ers this season.
Mrs. A. Duvall,
Wednesday
Selby Henderson of Winnipeg Is 8 p. m. 28th Inst. Litcrarv meetim?
Friday, March 2, at the church at S

24.
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70 POUWD
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Advertisamsnts in this column will
rata of I cent
be chargedfor at
per Insertion or 20 cants N'
per
line par wssk, Count siM words to
the (ins. To Insure Insertion in olsssU
fisd column ,U must bo In tho com
posing room by 10 o'clock a, m. on day
of Insertion.

ts

Henry Sabln, who lost 70
pounds, and was given up
to die by friends and relatives, restored to former
weight and complete health

ATr.

Machinist Campbell
terduy.
There were two socttn
yesterday.

...

of

The Arizona A Colorado road will
be built, and tiullup wants It to pas
through thut city, Naco lott this very
siuuh roud by trying to bulldoze the
Southern Pacific, which Is back of
the proposition. A show of good feel
lug on the part of the business Interests of this city will go a long way to
bring the north and south road Inside the rity limits, Instead of having it cross the Santa Fe eight miles
to the went of here, where a new tow n
w ill come up like a mushroom In the
night and be a great distributing
Gallup,
point in competition with
Uallup cunnot afford to let the Arl-ou- a
& Colorado road get awuy. Let
us all work for it. Gallup Republican.
.

-

)-

No.

1

Ackerman and Martin are two now
firemen on tlio 8uuU Fe out of this
city.

Machinist Vol.sky

las resinned

liU
position In tie local Santa Fe shops
and will accompany former Foreuiau
J'uiry to the Rock Inland rallroud.
Tht) Simla Fe Central railway conf
puny offlduU are making preparations to deliver fifty cars of meet rails
ht Wllliml for uho on the Helen cut-- !
off.

r&

,

;

i,

a few months by the

In

WANTED.

regular use of Duffy's Pure
Halt Whiskey.

girl to help wliU
Apply Mu5 Sixth street.

WANTEIV-You- ng

houhework.

MOO

was so thin you could count
my teeth through the skin ;
now I weigh 210 poundsand
my hair has all come back
again and I am In complete
health, thanks to Duffy's."

I

WANTED An experienced salesman for general stove, who can spealc
English and Spanish. Addrvsa A. B,
Cure of .The Optic.
WANTED
lool stenographer. Klf
er sex. to work part of time In of
tlce. Apply Ray wood- & Roberts Co.
a

bn

I havs
tnklng DulTv'i Pur Malt WUUUy
Important Business Deals.
mr1 ;AAiis.4ii
wTrTrii in ul
FOR RENT.
win glswi
fiva year. 1 tut. about biilf
for
to
are
or
rumors
afloat
number
Machinist Helper Keyes and Roller.
and tomi'Liim tluixi tiuu a Usy, It
full
furnished room,
FOR RENT-O- ne
t
maker Helper Clay Harmon drew their the effect that the Santa Fe, Raton
bus brought ma from an old, dwrvplt.
bath. 1014
&
and
J.
aim
electric
M
irioiitu
'light
mine
it
Eastern
17
railroad and
coal
man, glvuu up
riauvti, heat,
pay check on the fifteenth and have
tn all niy 8eventh street.
to perwet health. 1 bad kihI good-bnever attain shown up 'at the shops!' properties nave been absorbed or
frleiuU, ami wot so thin that you could count
merged with the Colorado Fuel A
having undoubtedly left the city,
my twih through niy Un. I only woMicd HU
FOR RENT A nice furnished front
Iron company of the Victor Coal com
PjuikIh, 70 kma than uunl. One tbiy a driiKitiit.
2105
1003 Mora avenue.
room,
an old friend of nilna, biwight ma a bottld of
Williams and his gang of pany. A diligent effort by the Raton
George
1 began to take tba ntadtciuo regularly
Duffy'.
1
FOR RENT Two nice rooms fur
to
and my recovery was marveloii.
bun
painters lat week changed the color Reporter to run down the rumors fail
In
two
and
to
nourUbnient,
retulu
for light housekeeping. 7v$
tWr
to
substantinlshed
to
aoundly
cd
develop anything
(.1 uio jveemes euniu r e nospuai.
it
wet'sa I could walk aUut tba roout and in a Main avenue.
in now whtye, t ihumed with green, ate the same. However, the drift f
all
hs
mnlh I oonld go dowutnwn. My bnir
ome back, 1nt at It um1 to and 1 wslgh 310
ami presents g much better appear-nice- . things generally seems to indicate
I
,FOR RENT One front furnlsnod
com
in
am
former
wMi;;lit.
that there Is some kind of a big deal
pounds, my
wonU
room.
rannot
Inquire 1013 Fourth
i,Ut benlth, and
exprew uy
on hand which will no doubt materialHAU1N, &6bltl
?1
C. E. Perry, the day round honao ize la the near future. It la believed
Av.f Jaiimka, X, Y, April 14, im.
FOR tALI.
mean
will
of
that
It
the
the
working
foreman of the local Sunta Fe shops,
FOR SALE One good frame tent,
ha a resigned his position and will go coal measures of the Sugarlte and
one heating stove, one good cook
to the Rock Inland. He has been sue vicinity on a very large scale and
stove. Apply Mra. E. O. Speake, 1001
ceeded by P. J. Priest of San Ber- that Raton will be the center of an
h
coughs,
lV!i!55
Industrial development which will
potdtW. cure and preventive of pneumonia, consumption, grip, bronchitis,
8eventh street.
nardino.
eond Uinns Jha
"utaria, fovw, Stomndi and
troublea, and all waning,
mean an Increase of many thousand
h
u.ecllc
tho
ne,
ums
useful
to
and
n'hlu
grand
ntlnued
Ufe
lon
ToriMvSSm
and
is
health,
FOR SALE Fine piano, cheap for
strength, activity
tMr
of people in population.
4.0W.0U0 curas iu fifty jeara. It is invaluable for overworked n.eu, tired, nervoiw, Mirata won en and cklychlUlrjMj.
William M. Caldwell, the
J. O. Johnsen ft 8on, undertakUoverotba
cash,
reooKulxcd
by
the ol.l youuR and the young strous. It u alwoluuly puie, ouUtiu no fuwl oil, and is tba only wUUkey
& Co.'s express agent at Raton,
ers.
a
a
incnt
mcilii'ins.
OM Cbaailat" on ta
To Exploit the Stonewall Country.
is taking a leave of absence for a
C AITIOIN.
W htn buytni Dty' from yotir drunltt or crocar inalat on Ncaivlnt tba feralM. Vaw'U racssiHsa tha
aw imih.
FOR BALE One piano. a library
It is stated upon good authority luhcl. Oa nut accapt harmhil aubatitut. aoM b unscrupuloua dealer hr mt(U onty Dully a Is lha only aaia, naipiui, pwrs
month's needed rest.. W. G. Hue Is
ysrdalrcaa'taupplyyou.wriUdiractiytolullyMaUWblskayC.iRochMlar,N.V.
ca,$I.OO.
a brass bed and music cabinet.
table,
relief agent during Mr. Caldwell ab- that the Santa Fe railroad company
1104
8harp Lumber Co.
and the Colorado A Wyoming have
J. B. MACKCL, Distributor.
sence.
mapped out a plan which will mean
FOR BALE Ticket to Western
the advancement of the Stonewall
Boilermaker Pat Fagan of the
Mlasosjrl.
Inquire at this office.
Gallup la rejoicing. The Sunday
The bank of Dayton has received
shops failed to turn up on tho country as a resort this summer, says Arrangements are said to have been
made for the service of the American its new fixtures and furniture
and law is being enforced to the lattw
morning of the 20th, and on Investiga- a Trisldad paper.
. Frightfully Bamod.
hobo pest Is abated,
thouto
Teleis
unload
Postal
The
and
the
Express company
plan briefly
tion It was found that he had left
placed them in position, which looks and the
Chns. W. Moore, a machinist, of
the Sunshine territory without warn-Un- sands of tourists there from ; Santa graph company on the new line.
very much like business.
Ford. City, V.. had his hand fright'
A number of business men are Fe trains and take them to the Stono-wal- l
oletrical furnace
burned ta
fully
A Habit to b Encouraged.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
country over the Colorado &
mourning his sudden departure.
He appled Bucklen's Arnica flalvo
The mother who has acquired tho
Wyoming.
with the uual resHi-qulok and
What inducements will be held out habit of keeping on band a bottle of
Pe
" Greatest hnht P
Homestead Entry, No. 6167.
San Bernardino has symptoms' of a
Perfect
mt
desire for a recreatloa building like to get the tourists' to lay over in Trm Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, saves
TIdm TabU Mo. It.
earth (or Chrns, Wounds, Soros, EcMidto the one which the Santa Fe is Wad long enough to take the side trip herself a
Department of tho Interior, Land
I Iffaetlva December 10 th, ifca, ;
zema and Piles. 25c at all druggists,
uneasiness
amount
of
great
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., February
building at Needles. It is possible is not stated but the railroads have
and
croup,
made arrangements, it is understood, and anxiety. Coughs, colds
9th. 1906.
that, the railroad officials may
A. W. Whltlock Is preparing
to
infected and that the desires which will make the plan a big sue to which children are susceptible, are
Notice la hereby given that tho fol HritTfiiu.
aw...
ot
a
0 . Lt .8aaia Ka ...Ar ... l.ta p m plant an orchard of 10,000 plum and
h
be.
tess.
realised,
j
f Sao Bernardino way
gettler has Bled notice 11:61 p m...J4.. ff
tjulckly cared by Its use. It countert:Mo at 6,000 apple trees on his farm near
"St hta intention to
The, trip i? 59 to be obligatory, of
0s
.LvLmbao...Lr..tl
a
majie final proof to 1:11
cold
to
result
a
of
acts Pny tendency
;M I m . .41.. L . .harraDea. I.r Jt Mfm Lake Arthur.
wiltbut
is
the
and
aald
In
1203
his
of
...JULv.-Siliis
that
tourist
always
claim,
.Lv
support
9m
IM
Engine
again back ' the course,
:ss p S. JL.i,v...Tfas naaraaijT.. ijw p
before
be
made
third district running between this ing to go wherever there is anything
will
tba
A good atory oears repaattMl, tw
register
proof
:46pm ..iaLAnoatk.t,T....
'
p
city and Albuquerque, after going to be seen if the cost is not too great the first symptoms of croup appear, it or receiver At Santa Fe, N. M., on 8.0 p mJMlIv- - .Alamoaa...Xv..
Rod
Cioii Ea Bint; all goe4 crooora
Puauo
U....lV p
east for repairs after the wreck at and the railroads have a vcheme will prevent the attack. This remedy March 2d, 1906, vis,: Gabriel Padllla,
11
-TI.
t
8pfsILv.-..
it
V contains nothing injurious and moth- for lot 2, E
The engine Is an un- which will cover the situation.
Romerovllle.
Sec. 6, and :8las...4a...Ar.. JSmnw
S W
The Harvey House management Is ers give It to the little ones with a N E
Sec. 7, T 11 N, R 14
NW
lucky one, having been in a bad headctffid
E. R. Gessler completed the
Trains stop gt Bmbodo tor duUM whast
end collision at Ojita, and also killing understood to be included in the plan feeling of security. Sold by all drug
on bia sixty-acrfarra
aood
maala
well
ars
snrawl.
rstCjt
as it is certain to benefit largely.
its engineer at RomerovlUo.
Ho oaroea tho foUowlnff wltneaws
glStS.
flosrsaorteim
of Dayton, last VffKj h Is now at
to prove his contl&ltfiii residence tip' Ajliftniiltofor Dwmko. Hilvartoa. sad la work on tha, tWa."
Wanted.
The grade of 4he St Louis, Rocky
Many Machinist
TilatS,?3f'
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
OMfDUkE TO CANYON.
)
via
Tbfe is no class of railway etti
"Mquntain & Pacific railway is proaawp
Juan A. Padllla, of Rlbera, N. M.; madlsts potata
To Curt Cold In Ont Day,
line via Ls Vet fasa or b barro hi
!
fhS Street Railway company hat
grafting rapidly and has been practlc ploye enjoying the fruits of the
Alontanft of Ribera, N. M.; galtda, m akinf tha aattre trip in day light an.
VaU LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
ally completed to the crossing of the present prosperity more than the rail established the following as the per Maafld teyba, of Ribera, N. IM.J paaains throusb Mtelammmm
CsjrsrfBas
also for all points on Crasda brsach.
Rock Island tracks at Vevmejo, Col- way mechanics. There was never a manent ac&ft4ile to ' Oalllnas canyoa Atilam?
'
Tablets.
Druggists refund money It
tffiina, of Ribera, N. M. B, K. Boons, a. P. a
'
fax county. Late reports a' re to the time when there was such a demand and return:
It falls to ure. E. W. GROVE'S sir
MAXPtt R. OTERO, Register.
Daavsr. Uolo
effect that the road will be Into Ci- for mechanical skilled labor as at
A. 8. BabsIT,
Week day tlm6 table, car No. 10!
nature is on ach box. 25c
marron, the same.. county, by the first present and with the railroads getting gives a 40 minute, service after 1:00
contracts for hundreds or new to o'clock Sunday afternoon.
of July next.
Lv. Canyou
glnes and thousands of cars, the out Lv. Santa Fe Depot.
9:45 a. m.
9:00 a. m.
Work of surveying for a narrow look for good wages was never so
favorable.
11: OS a. m.
10:30 a. m.
gauge line of railway from Silver
m.
are
honrs
seldom
Short
12:25 p. m.
of
heard
11:49
a,
the
of
City to the mining properties
1:45 p m.
1:00 p. m.
and Smelting now in railroad shops, as all are
Commanche
"Mining
2": 20 p. m.
3.05 p. m.
new
crowded
with
and
work,
will
repair
mountains
company In the Burro
4:25 p. m.
S:f0 p. m.
commence within the next thirty days and it is difficult to keep in touch
6:45 p. m.
5:00 p. m.
when two corps of surveyor- will be with the new work and repairing of
The Sunday time table Is the same
equipment. The splendid crop
put in the field to determine the most freight
it to bring people to your store to inspect your waxes. A $25.00
as
the.
above with the addition of a 1:40,
seaconditions
of
country the last
feasible and economical route to that
m.
which
car
4:20
son
and
p.
which
going,
advertisement in The Optic might not sell a Dollar's worth of goods
guarantee
business,
heavy
of ore.
.rich treasure-housof course means continued heavy
to be shown
to a reader, but it will certainly cause many to
work at the repair shops,
at
the
in
hospital
A. Edwards died
List
The demand for
exceeds
Saturday morning. He the output of the equipment
Alamogordo
of thto counplants
to
statement
made an antemortem
try, which, of course, means that railthe effect that he had been pushed way shops wilt be called upon to
Potatoes, IS lbs., 25c.
off a rapidly moving freight train, produce new
and
equipment
supplies
the
8ngar, 15 lbs., tl.00.
jfrhere he was picked up by
your clerks do the rest. Get busy end try to dispose of that old stock
of all kinds.
which
train,
25 lbs, corn meal, 65c,
the
of
passenger
crew
during this month No one wants to carry over his eld stock' AoV
Both
followed It shortly afterward.
Swandown floar, 60 lb. sack, 31.40.
Another
Railroad.
Proposed
crtise in the OatlyOptic and make a busy bee hire cf your ctcre
internlegs were broken and he was
New railroads crossing New Mexico
50
lb.
$1.60.
sack,
flour,
Imperial
to
ally Injuered. He was attended
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
of the or terminating in this territory are
by Dr. Scott, until the arrival
as frequent these days as new min- and 2 bars of
was
he
when
Hawkeye soap for 26c.
the
south,
train from
ing companies, and scarce a day pass30c
3S.
and
.sent to Alamogordo.
Butter,
es but that some new corporation is
Mexorganized, having its eye on New
A dispatch from. Philadelphia says: ico as part of the territory which
11
GASH OROCERV
previous records attained by pas- Its railroad line will reach. The lat- RICHMOND'S
senger trains will be broken next est Is an Oklahoma corporation, whlcn
Cor. Twtlfth anal National tta.
week, according to plans of leading proposes to ran a line to a connection
car
raUwad officials. A gasoline
with the Port Worth A Denver at
alch was tested a .abort time ago
having It eastern terminal at
will make a transcontinental trip. It Rogers, Ark. A dispatch from Guthwill atart from New York and is ex- rie describes the proposed line as folpected to reach San. Francisco in lows:
A new railroad projected across
quicker time than any road taaj yet
been able to make by means of loco Oklahoma and Indian Territory, which
motives. E. H. Harriman, B. I
looks to be one of the best proposiand N. C. Brill will be among tions of the sort ever started, la the
the railroad official making the trip. newly organized New York, Oklahoma
A Pacific, which is to bo built from
Roger. Ark., straight west to
Plan for it bow. Why not see the magnificent western mounN M. It has 120,000,000 capital
tain country. t Yellowstone National Park, Pnget Sound "Med-iteranefend headquarters at Rogers, Ark.,
Alva, O. T., and New York. Tho proof America," the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
OF 53 YEARS
posed line would run as straight as
has ever been surveyed, and
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
i back of every bottle of Hoatstter'e any that
as a would pass through Pryor Creek and
'SteW&fch Bitters and stands
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. O. Gardner, D. P. 'A. ,'210
' Mffflflf guarantee of Its wonderful 'mer- Claremore, I. T.; Hominy, Bliss, La-mont. Jefferson, Alva, Beaver City
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
it,' rlf TJtr stomach Is disordered,
liver 'inactive, or kidneys weak, one and Mineral. O. T. It would tap the
land of "the Big Red Apple in Arbottle of"lv'
kansas, the coal fields of Indian Territory,, the oil fields of Pawnee coun"7- ty and the O.'age nation, the torn
m Ho vou a world of good. Thou- and wheat belt of northern Oklahoma
of and the copper mining district of
iiav nirpn(H- - been cured
New Mexico, thus opening up one of
such ailments as Pot Appetite,
ever exploited
A. M. Clelaod. Oeueral Passenger Ag nt, St. Panl, MlntuJ,"Wonderland 190S," for Six Cents Stantpt,
Flatulency, Costlvtntss, Dys- the richest countries
will connect
line.
It
a
railroad
and
Ilia
by
Female
CoRls.
Grippe.
pepsia,
fall to try ii with the Frisco at Rogers and with
General Oebilit.
the Fort Worth A Inver at Folsom.
today.
M
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MOOREM OF THI RATI BILL.

CAPTAINS OH T.7AHV SEAS
NEVER WITHOUT

On Wednesday the senate passed the
ItYAtUtHtO 117.
pure Food bill by a vote of 64 to
about as remarkable an obliteration
". PUBUSMCOtY
of party lines as occurred In the house
COMPANY cm the Hepburn rate bill It would
not be aarprialng If the senate should
pua tin latter, with some amendments, by an almost equally dlclslve
vote. Conferences. have been held all
ek, and there Is reason for hope
the
mutter.
M leeond-cla- !
that a section can be framed which
to all the meni-- j
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. will be satisfactory
of
the
committee,
puttlug In defl.
bers
UBbCHIPTtON RATE.
nlte form the character of the appeal
HAIL to be allowed from the findings or
BT CAKRIKK
UKLIVt-HK-

...

4
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It will be a re!l;f to htar no more
the public print of Johann Hoch.
o

,

'

J. C. JOHNSEN

Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 25S

r.

'

With the promise of the early
struction of the Leesburg dam and the

AND HAYWARO.

con-

practical surety of the carrying out of
,the great Elephant Butte dam project,
the future of the Meatlla valley looks
bright and Las Cruces folk who pass
this way are enthusiastic regarding

.

prospect.:.

"

0

--

':

The Commercial club and citizens
of La Vegas generally did themselves proud la their entertainment
of Govet-noHagerman Wednesday
and Thursday last. They extended
to the goTCmor Pd his party a cordial and courteou. welcome and gave
him a hearty reception. They did
the right thing at the right time.
,

r

JJew Mexican.

3
i--

Browne & Manzanares Co i

Knswn

ft

Prclud en

VJ NO LEGALE

OnOOEDO
vjool, niDzc At:o psltg

Lend end Sea.
Capt. L. T. Carter, 1ft
Ave., Psnsaeola,

10th

Via., writes:
A sick ssllor la a

pretty helpless man. I have found
Psruna will do more to restore one than
any other medicine I know, and I have
carried a oonple of botUea on board for
manr seasons.
'Hoven rears aa-- Perana cored me ofi
bronchial trouble In a few weeks and
gave me such new life and nerve forne
that I certainly believe In telling yon

1

.

'

Mexican.

:

."

o

big fight will be made for the acquittal of the men charged with the
murder of former Governor Stenen-berof Idaho. It is to be hoped that
the truth will be brought out and If
the men are guilty they will be punished. If they are Innocent they t.
In little danrer. It is onquestiuuuoiy
true that under our conditions many
guilty men escape, while there Is little
danger of one Inuocent being punished.
A

,

g

The various highly sensational reports of the murder of Sergeant Lewis
tof the mounted police In Mexico, were
mere figments of the lively Imaginations of sundry newspaper brains. It
I
true that Sergeant Lewis was not
heard tram for two months, but his
mission Into the wilds of Mexico was
expected to require that time.- - Captain Fullerton has, within the last
p
him
day or two, received worrf Mfrbtf
,n
and he la safe and well.'"
oj

mn

GO TO THE

to the question of Italian unity." The
.... rinllht
.... . hs
w Utn will Ml
Mr.
Crawford.
done
by
mainly

nf IK
t.aiQ, v..

r

Notwithstanding restrictions abmad
marking house products were able to
Increase their exports during 1905 by
The only Items which
2 per rent.
tilled to equal those of 104 were fresh
i ork and tallow. Pork products show
large Increase In Valse, that of
Jifmplna from $44,304.:S in 1M4
In 19"5. and of cured
to
iK.rk from $53.S84. :nj to $6A,462.10t.
Ti e valne of oloo oil and otenmargarwas S.1 er rent larger!
l.io In
and 12 per cent larger
In
194
than
than In ISM).!. Albuqnrrqiie Citizen.
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OPPOSITE CASTANE0A HOTEL

y

Embroidery Prices Until February 24th

.

MW

SUIT

t.

,

DEPACJTnECJT

We have' this week received and put on sale a comprehensive assortment of PALCJim woolen suits, coats and skirts
Ttzo PzSzzzr Qcrczzzt is a recognized standard of t;as!:ty in
women's ready-to-wegoods the QuzSlty is in the materials, the
tailoring, the fit, the style; and it is shown in the wear.
Our showing of spring suits in silk, velvet, woolen and wash fab
rics, interest the most critical have you seen them?

?

The address before the prelaii
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New

New VerliM
York; February 24.
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IbIn nftarH Money. A)
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f r

bead and

uoehatfed.

IsjuleA,

New York, February 24. Money on
William Barnes, a native of Eng- rill nominal, no loans: prime niercattM
land, who had lived In thla country tile raper StfS
silver 66 12. ;
.
-since 1940, has Just died In German-town- , ,
i
Chieaoo Martteta.. .
Pa., within four years of 10
He was a crack cricketer, and did tH
Chicago. 111., February 24. Wheat-M- ay
2
241: July 31 lSUS-S- .
that he could to Introduce the gam?
-Into tht country, and to promote InCorn May 43
July 43
ternational matches. When Kngllalt C44.
20
clubs visited this country they sought I Oats-July 29 3 4..
out Mr. Barnes. He built the first
Pork Mav 15 42
July 15.07
I.ard-M- av
7.75: July 7.77
I'nitartan church at Oermantown, of
whlr.h he was a member.
Ribs May 817
July 8.1T
,

BEST IN THE CITY

PRICE. 25cti.

'

.(Marlon Crawford Count Soder
and Prof. Clementlnl are at work on
life of Pone LeQ,XflI..to fill four
, , volumes. They .posseea a, great many
unpublished docurmenta which Im
, himself gave to Count Dodertni for
this purpose. It Is aald that the work
"will put an altogether different face
'
on the relation of the last two popes

I

Las Vegas, New fcexico

Application for Grazing Permits.
factory results from the use of Peruna,
a
tonce
Dr.
to
Hart man, giving
VntWt la Tiorchv
write a
that alt in- full statement of yonr case, and he will
for permits to graze cattle
be pleased to give you his valuable ad- plications
and horses within the Pecos River!
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of Forest Reserve during the season of
must be submitted to L.' F?:
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colauibua, O. 1906,
Kneipp, forest ranger in charge, San-- j
ta Fe, N. M., on or before March 1,
The Rlchey farm of 640 acres, south 1906. Full Information In
regard to
I
of Lake Arthur, was recently sold by utC7
w
toco,
iv
vusticui
attuf)
,'Bellar & McElhinney to P. L. Law blank forms to be used in making apv
rence of
La., for $25,066. plication, will be furnished upon
STOCKS This is oneCrowley,
of the best farms in the quest addressed to tbe above named
'
valley and has an artesian well .that officer.
THOMAS. H. SHERRARD,
has the greatest pressure of any well
in the valley.- 232
Acting Forester.
U8

assistance.
"Sometimes two or three of my men
wonld be sick at one time and seriously
cripple the force, bat since we have
learned of the value of Peruna, by taking a few dosee they recuperate very

The essential fact in connection
with the charges that have been
brought against the officers of the
Western Federation of Miners is their
guilt , or Innocence, says the Pueblo
Cbteftaln.
If they are guilty of the fiendish NEW YORK CLOSING
crimes with which they are charged,
the severest punishment provided by
law la none too bad for them, and no Atchiaon..
consideration of any subordinate mat- New York pfd:.
Central
ters should be allowed to Interfere Pennsylvania
138
with that punishment
8o. Facitlc ....
On the other hand, If they are not Union Pacific
"
"
pfd.
guilty of these charges no prejudice,
- - 110'8
no desire to promote certain . inter- Coppef
Steel
..
We
ests and no hope of avenging crimes
... ..107
pfd
It
to
is
whose authorship
Impossible
discover should lead to any act not
Kansas City Livestock..
fully warranted by the law.
Kansas
City, February 24. Cattle
or
of
this
The determination
guilt
'
300,
steady. Native steers,
innnmne. u for the mints ni not receipts,
southern steers, $3.50
$4.00
$6.00;
(!
for the newspaper or for those per
$ti); southern cows. $2.25
sona that bane their opinions upon
their own prejudices or upon what $3.75; native cow and heifers, $2.23
$5.00: stockers and feeders, $3.00
they read in prejudiced papers.
$4.00; calves.
An immense amount of, ill feeling ii $4.90; bulls. $2.60
. western
f
fed ' steers.
i.0ii
$
$7.50;
has been stirred tip In Colorado over
fed cows.
western
strikes, labor troubles and civil com- $5.50 "(fr $5.fiu;
(ft
$4.25.
$2.(i0
motions with which the western federation has been 'more or Tcss
Sheep Receipts.
connected.
Sheep receipts, 1000, steady. MutThere la danger I hat these cases
$5.80; lambs, $5.50 S
may be Judged by. the public accord tons. $4.25
$5.50 .(?' $6.00;
wethers.
$t;,75;
range
ing to prejodlce for or against the
of tbe klnd,"
accused, but nothing
'
should be allowed to affect the deChicago LiveetocJc. '
cision of the courts. Tf the men are
Chicago, HL. February St.Cattle
gutlty and their guilt can be estab300, steady. Beeves, $3.70 (Ji
receipts,
lished clearly by sufficient legal evicows.
$1.50
$r,.25;
$4.65; heifers,
dence, there is no doubt that public
$8.00;
$5.00; calves, $.00
sentiment will approve their, punlih-meu- $2.50
C $6.25;
$5.35.
steers,
good
tc
prime
If they are innocent, only evil
joor medium, $3.70 ; $5.20; Blockcan come from their persecution.
ers and feeders-- $2.75 (fl $4.70.
Public sentiment throughout
th
Sheep Recelpta.
western states should be unanimous
In demanding a fair trial for the acSheep receipts, 1,500, strong; Sheen,
cused, and pending such a trial Judgment In regard to their guilt or In- 3.255S$5.75: yearlings, . $5.7S8$6.50;
fo.10.
Iambs, $5.25
nocence should be suspended.
o
St Leuia Wool.
The Roman Catholic cathedral In
24. Wool
St. Ixul.
February
Italtlmore is the oldest In America,
,
unchanged.
steady
and plans are being made for the celebration of the centenary of the lay- St Lewa aflUl.
aucce.-s-full-

:
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Complete Line of Amole Soap Atwayt Oil Band

.
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it.
"Qlve me my compau and Ptruaa
Cemmexfore U. S. Navy.
and I will atetr char of wreck of all
On Railroad Track.
klnda and land In port aafa and well Commodore Somervllle Nicholson, of
a
States
the
in
T.
letter
Unitad
from
Carter.
with vetnel and men."L.
Navy,
Capt. K. A. Watson, M. E 48 Elisa- 1837 R street, N. W., Washington, D. O,
beth street, Ottawa, Ont., write :
says:
7 unhetltatlngly recommend Pe
"Perana baa my heartiest endorsement. If there is any place that you run to all penona tatittiog from ca PEC08 RIVCR FOREST RESERVE
are helpless when ill, it la on board a tarrh."-- S. Nkholton.
steamer, at sea, miles away from any If yon do not derive prompt and satis
of

8

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivatoro
Shears
' Sheep
Reapers, Harvesters

"We use it for eolds, Inng trouble and
kidney disease, and have aso foujd it
very fine for grippe.
"reruns lsajways one of the mostinv
portaut supplies of my Steamer." E.A,
Watson.
i
With a bottle of Peruna on board
sailors have remedy on which they
can rely.

,

Lest the people forget! Sheep ten
years ago could hardly be sold In New
Mexico at tl.25 per head: the same
grade now brings four, dollars per
head and over. Ten years ago the
counrry was sunenng unner xne
Cleveland democratic fidmlnlctratioti,
now It Is prospering under the Roosevelt republican administration. New

SON

Oixly Dlavck exnd Whit
Funeral Car in Laa Vegae

.

;

.

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS

1

o

Any quantity J

It.

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
v NEW MEXICO
v
I LAS VEGAS

,

ollg-arch-

f

MANUFACTURING

There Is a highly promising outlook
for the rich mining relon of Grant
county the coming - season.
...
the whole force of house.
New Meilco mounted police should be
The main thing Is to word the apkidemployed In running down the
peal section In such a way a not to
'
napper of Robert Hannlgan,
take all power away from the como
mission, or prevent Its findings from
With trouble brewing in Chin, the going Into effect "with reasonable
fortunate to have promptness. As the president has
United. BUtea
ao
A naval base and coaling station
said, it would be better not to underas
the
hand
Philippine.
close at
any
take to give the commission
not to
than
In
the
matter,
power
The building of the A;fona ft Colo- give it enough power to make its
to
Colo.,
from
Durango,
railroad
rado
If, after the bill
findings effective.
Clifton, A. T., will open P anotner
is amended, It weems to hlm that the
eectlou of New Mexico.
power of the commission Is so seriImpaired by the amendment that
ously
Speaker Cannon aaya thla country is It will be Ineffective, he will no doubt
getting ao many officials that It is veto the bill. That Is his constituIn danger of becoming a bureaucracy. tional privilege, and he is responsible
Thla probably la an explanation of to nobody for its exercise.
his effort to make the country an
The chances are still good, however, for the passage of an amendment which will be reasonably satisIt fa difficult to see how any seri- factory alike to the president and to
ous troubles can be avoided In Hun- the senators who wish to provide for
gary. The Hungarian have made It an appeal to the courts. If such an
AticnM . for the government to amendment Is adopted by the senate,
maintain Its authority by 'constitution, there would probably be little delay or
at methods and according to the re-- i difficulty In the adoption of It by the,
porta, the government will not hesi- house.
I
o
tate to adopt unconstitutional methMOYER
THE CHARGES AGAINST
ods.
',"
O-

!

ROET.
J. TAOTERTj
I

All Wrecks.

g

TUe Weekly Optic.
"
'

SATURDAY.

10

lua

..
.-

Send it to us. we need

"Give Md My Ccmpass end
Pe ru na end I Will Steer

the Interstate commerce commission
to the courts.
The Colorado Springs Guxette holds
that the president's attitude on the
bill has been misrepresented In some
quarters, He hHS attempted no Inprocess to bring senator
to line for the Hepburn bill. He has
said that It Is satisfactory to hlm, but
he undoubtedly appreciates the objections v.hkh some venators have to
It In Ita present form. The speech
In which he
tnado by Senator
said plainly that ho did not Intend
to vote for the bill without amendment, la sufficient evidence that Mr.
Rxsevelt knows that the bill Is uot
likely to pass as It came from the
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Gentemeri Gloves

Now in ; took, we have a NEW and complete assortment of sizes
and shades. Price .60 a pair.
X

Thit ia one reason why Aycr'a Cherry

Pectoral is ao valuable in consumption,
tt stops the wear and tear of usebrss
But It Ccea more it con
tn la the inflammation, quiets the fever,
fcoothes, heals. Aik your boctur aiout it.
W
Mcntut WtfaWtS
I.e.
AnrC..
f. Mm.
M
.
t
mt
ilw

tM
lwl

pir

eta.

Wool Batista in navy, tan tmd black
;Mohair. in colors, also white and cream
JHenrietta, in black, brown, gray, green
(Serge,.in white, black, blue and green

,

the Cough

"Hod

7-- 3

3-- 8;

May

It Quiets

.
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In our several tlpirtrri;nU w ealetvjr Jto sele:t the ,best
UwU ta the market, we DO sell at reasonable prices and
and trade of the buyinjr public
therefore solicit the
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The following

HAHDSOMER

111

CHEAPER

that reniuined

TUMI EVEH

;BAILY'S.

ltttr

U a list of
uncalled for. for the

Dlundln. Mr. Icy,
Cooke, Mrs. Wesley.
Crei?er, Mrs., Mamie.

Arthur

DeniliiK,

B.
.,

,

PERSONALS

Victims of Cupid

?

Erie, Pa., 24. Many prominent so
ciety folk of New York, Washington
lr. W, II. TallniwlKo In un arrival and other places were Included in
from New York cllv.
the fashionable'
that filled Sr.
- Mrs. Margaret Smith left for Los Paul's Cathedral throng
to day at the wed
AuyeleH this afteruoou.
ding of Miss Thorn Strong and Reg
Lewis Well was an afternoon pii
lnuld Ronalds of New York. The wed
south on No. 1.
ding was one of the most brilliant
Daniel TruJIIlo of
h In the ever seen
here.
Bishop Franklin
city today on business.
Spaukllng of Utah officiated, assisted
Mrs. C. P. Jones has returned to Spauldnig of Utah oficlated, assisted
lier home at Loh l.unas.
by the. local clergy. An elaborate
Dr. C. H. Bradley came In on No. 1 wedding breakfast and reception fol
.
from the north yesterday.
lowed the ceremony at the cathedral.
John Morrow, an attorney of RaThe brhje is a daugnter of Mr. an 1
ton. I In the city on business.
Mrs. Charles Strong of this city ana
J. H. Newman left on a business a granddau&hter of the lat William
trip to Helena, Mont., today on No. L. Scott, millionaire and railroad pre
2- -'
.
sident, from whom she Inherited a
Judge GroHKCiip of Trinidad la In large fortune. Reginald Ronalds, the
the city today on business in the bridegroom, is a son of the late Peter
, courts.
Iorillard Ronalds. His mother for
John and Lewis Rudulph of Rocla-d- a many years has been the acknowlare tru the city today, visiting with edged leader of the fashionable Amefriends.
rican colony In London. Reginald RolJose Manuel Montoya of Bernalillo ands was a member of Roosevelt's
Is In the city today , visiting with Rough Riders.
lie Is engaged nn
friends.
business In New York and Is a' prom
John Jameson- is very low at his inent clubman
home on Lincoln avenue from Bright'
d'sease.
.
.
First Presbyterian Church, Rev.
George H. Nelson, the Santa Fe re- Norman Skinner,
pastor. Morning
frigerator service man, is here for a worship at 11 o'clock sermon, "An
;
few days.
;
Exponent of Rational, Spiritual Faith:
Messrs. .1. 8. Rayynolds and H. F. the late President Harper." Evening
Raynolds returned to Albuquerque worship at 7:30; Sunday school at
9:45 a. m. Society of Christian Enyesterday.
R. L. Pierson, representing the New deavor at 6:30 p. m. The church ex'v0rk Belting company left yesterday tends a hearty welcome to all peofor Prescott.
ple.
Mrs. Steve Powers- - and children
Lutheran services In the Woodman
will leave on No. 7 this evening for
hall. Services begin at It a. m. and
San Francisco.
audi-to- r
7:30 p. m. Morning subject: '"The
. ; H. C. Short, general traveling
for the Santa Fe, is here on
Kingdom of God." Evening subject;
business.
"The Christian's Journey In Lent."
All are
Joe Danziger returned this after- Sundav school at 10 a. ru.
noon from a business trip to Raton Invited to these services. Rev. Lud-wl- g
v
O. Jacobs."
and" Trinidad.
A. Sandoval, who conducts "a saw
mill at Mora arrived in the city on
Lodge Notice.
,
The members of Diamond. Lodge,
business last evening.
N. S. Belden drove east this morn- A. O. IT. W., are, requested to meet at
ing to make some personal observa the , hall tomorrow afternoon at 1
,
o'clock for the purpose of attending
tlons for the dry farmers.
Grace the funeral of Brother W. T. Trever-ton- .'
Miss
and
Wlswell
F.
Mrs.
J.
-i:
Eldrldge of Davenport. Iowa, are
J. K. MARTIN, Master Workman.
.
among yesterday's arrivals.
C. H. BAILY, Recorder.
Misses Bessie Dunn," Marie Rudulp-- i
and Ailene Strother of Roclada are.
to-visiting with friends in this city
Congr,egatlon Montefiore will give a
day.;;
dance at the Fraternal Brotherbig
R. R. Urquehart, who is traveling hood hall Monday
evening, Feb. 26,
&
Davis
for the drug firm of Parke,
Mr.
as
a
to
farewell
and Mrs. Judell.
'
company of Detroit, is In the city Supper will be served. It Is a stricttoday.
ly invitational affair.
Apolonio A. Sena, deputy probate
clerk, has gone to Chaperlto, where
If your dealei don't keep
he was called by the Illness of his
Shawhan Whiskey.
.
mother.
remember others do.
Charles W. G. Ward, city editor of
the Of tic, left for Albuquerque on No. PHLADELPHIA AUTO 8HOW
with
AN UNPARALLED SUCCESS.
1, where he will spend Sunday
'
his wife.
Mrs. J. 13. Moore and her brother,
Philadj(lphla , Feb. 24. PhiladelRobert Moore, left this afternoon for phia's automobile show for 190C is on,
to remain for several and for a week the automobile w ill
. .California
months.
rule, before It drops back to its norA. McGehee, representing the firm mal position among the pleasure and
f Sharp & Dohme, dealers in chem- commercial ' vehicles. Promptly at
ists' supplies, is In the city calling on the appointed hour this afternoon
scores of automobiles sounded their
druggists today.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Browne of discordant honk-honk- ,
the doors of
Kansas City are the guests'for a tew the National Export exposition buildformer's
days of E. L. Browne, the '
ing were thrown open and the greatand
family.
brother
est display of its kind tliat the Quaker
Mrs. Bell, who conducts a health City ever has seen wa on. The exresort at Mineral Hill, returned to hibits Include the pick of. the machher home this morning, havng been ines displayed at the Tecent New
York and Chicago shows and there ts
In the city on business.
E. O. Hickman of Pulaski, Tenn., also a large display of sundries and
and Miss Mary Hickman of toiumoia, accessories. All the leading manufac
their turers of Europe and America , are
Tenn., arrived yesterday to visit
'
,
,
represented.
brother at the New Optic.
A. Barnard uf
, General Manager J.
,'
The frugal
depositing
the Big Four, accompanied by 1l - each
with
Plata Trust and
the
.week
yesterwife passed through the city
Sarlnga bank. Is "making hay while
day oa the way to Albuquerque.
sun shines."
the
. .
- Hal.
Ravnolds and Ed. McWeinle
after
2
tomorrow,
IMPERIAL TRUSTEES CO.
will return on No.
Los An- CHARGED WITH BIO SWINDLE
spending several weeks lif
.

of-flc'-

'

v

;

.1-13- 5

wage-earner-

"f

,

Haynes, W. E.
Holman, J. C.
,
Lucero, Jose A.
.Miller. Ello..
McNully. Mrs. Nellie.
Montoya. Miss Franclsqulta.
Mares. Mlsr Lllla.
.,
.
:Neauin. Mike.
."

VsiVta

.

..Peterson. Alfred. :
Potter, Mark F,
Romero, Miss Elena
Romero. Jacobo.

Roc-lad-

.

"

Hersley, Bert.

J. C. Ci'une In down from Snrlnuor.
H It. Cowan U'ft yebtcrduy Tor Los

"
Robert. C. Sidle.
Sleeper, Earl.
Snider, Mrs., Mary M.

PAIS M

CAPITAL

t,

Kgnlte, Jaktf,
EUeumnu, Wilhelui.
Florence, Mrs. Sevvunrto.
Flicker. M.
Greene, M. J.
,
Gleier, Akuj'IO.

Prominent Couple

San Miguel National Bank
3100,000.00 of Las Vegas 000,000X0 0
0

o
0o
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
D, T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
FRANK SPRINQEK,
F. B. JANUARY, Aaat Caahler.
o
o
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
o
0o
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
0 H. GOKE, President.
H. W. KELLY, Vict President
D. T. HOSKINS, Tasurer,
0
PAID VP CAPITAL, S30.0tiU.00
0
0
Kam In
lrttaa Uanlrt
lrtn oartilriiMi Kv
L. ill W.Imm.m... n
0 come, "Every dollar navetU two dollar lumie" Nodepoaumum'ttdof au.n.A
letwthaa $1, loterett itid oa
0
0
00000000000000000000000000000OO0OO000000OO0000O

Bdl, ISu.

Sixth Street

0O
o
o
o
o
o

.

for Phyrograph Burning

0TlC

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocooocooooo

,

week eudlng February 23, l!K'tf:
Atenclo, Julian.
Areuk'ta, Ceooblo.
Archer. Joe.
Baca,
Hurney, C. M.
Buck, ti. I).
Bret ton, M.

Designed Wood Pieces
519

LI IT

DAILY

'vv
"

Y;

J.di.
'

.

.

it

ew""Ybr7rFeo: '24. Cnarged with
using the rcall to lefraud, John S.
efihes Imperial. TrusWhite,
tee
tftr7and
Clyde Colt, and ."Robert O. Ruxton,
brokerrof thlaM)r, were op for hearing today before United States, Com
mlsslones Shields, It Is alleged that
Colt Ruxton sent out thousands of
circulars setting forth that they
clients with millions of Idle
securON
capital to Invest in
visited
When
representaities.
by
,
tives of various concerns. It Is al
leged, the brokers to handle tbe
offered, provided they were
Men' Velvet Rn
i
aiii.ij guaranteed by the Imperial Trustees
Men's Kelt II J
company. White charged sums rang
3.HS
Men's Carpet Slip. Wher mAm, at
from $200 to $3,000 for guar.... 6oc ing
t'.iiM" kit Felt
WfU v
anteeing the securities, and It Is
that the three men divided the
Now U ynxtt
Valnes.
The Hanover Dank of B
"graft."
something enbeUntlal at trm,'a smrtll concern, was also Involv'low prices.
ed It the schem, the exposure of
It
which caused the bank to
SEIISESCCZ

M.
Don Antonio 8anche. father of
who
clerk,
county
the
A. Banchet.
- ha been living In this city with his
left
family for the last sli months,
Urg
nlCfMCttttt
'To
today
.
. ; 40 remain there Indeflnltely.

prosit

MaaW

pep-resent-

ALL

first-clas- s

WARM GOODS.

sec-wrte-

s
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.Jrhantot
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doors.
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0
0

0
0
O
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0
0
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Ece

from Pur Diatlllod Wator.

ces
phidelivery,

Na-tlon-

,
Spipttel, Charles
- 25c per hundred
2,000 lbs. or more each
avenuo.
Serrano, Mrs. Maggie.
M
2
"
000
to
avenlbs.
Four
35c
on
1,000
room
Railroad
house
Tafoya, Santiago.
ue.
500 to 1,000 lba.
'
50c
;
VIJ11, Mrs. Ouadaluplta.
After March 1st, Rosenthal hat!,
Less than 50 lbs.;
75c
Whitney, Mrs.. M. G.
above let-- will rent by the night, week or month.
Any one calling
ters will please say "Advertised."
&
t
FOR SALE.
F. O. BLOOD, P. M. ,
and
Bargains la city propertlee
Mora PBONn, mi
ranches.
Sudden Death.
A ereat many Las Vegans will be
shocked to hear of the sudden death
of Mrs. 0. W. Wessel. which occurred Harris Real
Just after noon today. The cause was
. 609 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
pneumonia, but the lady did not take
to her bed until last night Mr. Wessel, who had been 111 for several days,
almost prostrated by the terrible
loss. He has the sincere sympathy of
Las Vegans In his sorrow. ' Deceased
We have a quick buyer for a good bargain lo a residence property, worth from
Mas a noble woman, whose life was
12,000 to 13,000, Also several parties wtohiug to rent honaes, furnished'
About 3,500 bred ewes at $4.50 per
eloquent of good.
'
or unfurnished.
head
be
will
at Bclen, Valencia coun
JX)ST A 'meerschaum pipe with
curved amber stem. Finder will please ty, New Mexico, March Bth. Will sell
2120 In lots to suit purchaser. " Average of
return to this office.
.
Lao VogoV PhonoOfflco 97, Roalalonco, 65.
the herd. Guaranteed young ages and
WANTED Fresh cow. 923 Colum
2119' no scab. Write J. H. Nations, El
bia ave. L. V. 'phone 341..
Paso, Texas.
, ;
LOST One gold fireman badge at
Carnival ball. Please return and reISO REWARD.
ceive reward at LtidwlgJlfeld's hardFor information leading to' arrest
ware store.'
and conviction of persona cutting or
or any other
Rom stealing copper wire
Llbrato Lobadle of Santa
to the Las Vegaa
property
belonging
"IT KEEPS ON TASTING GOOD" ...
spent the day In the city.
Railway A Power company.

S.

for-th-

CIXYSTAL ICC CO..

Webb

McGuiro

c. a, McMillan,

Estate Co.

rCEAL ESTATE. LOANS AND RENTALS

1

W. A. BUDDECKE,

Possible the last chance of the' season to see the watera of the Galll-naas they are held In the winter
months by tbe handwork of man.
Cars every few minutes.
'

President

s

Try our new soft lump coal. ' Brilliant. Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co.
,

12-10-

George B. Hendricks, who had been
very poor health for two year and
a half went for an operation from his
home in Cerrillos, N. M.t Feb. 5th, to
the National Home for Volunteer
at Leavenworth, Kas. ne punned away there on Feb 19th and was
'
buried in the national cemetery at
Leavenworth with military honors.
-

In

a

8 eo
o

!l3a

ff!

Iwls. undertaker and
612 Lincoln Ave., both pbonel. O

WOOL, HIDES.
,

AND PELTS

e

L. Michaels the local Western union
manager, is now holding a position a
clerk In D. C. Winter's BrldrV street
drug store.

The sweetest utory ever

tolJr'

.,(o)Co)

a itna at

C. A. Snow 4b Co., patent attorneys,
Advertiaement'for Mall aervlee.
of Washington, D. C, have a small
Sealed proposal will be received
memorandum book and diary tor 1106 by tbe Second Assistant Postmaster
which tbey will send to mechanics,
General until Feb. 27, 1906, for car
manufacturers, or Inventors for potrylng th United State mail for h
tage, 2 cent. .
term from July 1, 1906, to Juno 89,
Pictures f rased to order
I. R. 1910, on the following described

Dearths' tbe undertaker.

it

10-2- 6

IB

free to Steeamen.
who will ahlp cattle,
atockman
Any
hon or theeo thla year may receive
our handsome 190 Calendar, representing fox hunting scenes done la
water colon, free of charge, by wn
Ing nf and stating how much stock
you have, when It will be ready for
market, to what market will yon like
1v shin, and in what nsoer rott saw
thU ad. These calendara are worthy
a place In any parlor, and cannot be
aecured elsewhere. Address,
CLAY ROBINSON A COMPANY,

Stock Yards, Kansas City,

Ma.

Jt 12
M CO..I7T
U4V),
I
. .... t
.
...1.1
.'i. ji r.nt hid-l -, tii . f
He jMaitH4UMfejoig tMosMaea

ar'ii(

josontiiQl Pros. !

W

Idk

iflf..M

mad

-

Department of tbe Inferior.. Land Office at Santa Fe, New Masfceo, Jam
nary 2S, 1SCS.
Notice la hereby gives that the
wing-named
eettler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof
In support of hla claim, and that said
proof wilt be made before the register
or ffooelror at Santa. fey fit.

route including the depositing tad
collecting of mall along the rout- eby the schedule stated, or aucta other
chedule of like running time a the
Postmaster General may preacriba:
67230. From Laa Vegaa, by Aston
Chlco, Casaus, and MesKa de Guadav
lupe to Santa Rosa, 71 miles and back,
three time a week. Colonial to bt '
given side supply aix time a week
from Bleak de Guadalupe 4ml1a- by a acheduM of not exceeding S
Impure running time each way.ja ooa
neciws witn carrier on man line la
each direttlps,
,
;i
Leavt Laa Vegaa uonday. Wedaao
day, and Friday at 7 a, m Arrive
n 11 tours.
Santa Re
Leave Bant Rats Tuesday, Tksrs
day an Cato'rtay at 7 , t srrivo
Las Vega in IS hour.
Boad required with '
UXZ
Present contract pay, fLU7.tr
.

1

waconi at
rnntT'a MMMdtorr will be told at r
duced prices. Get a rood ranaboat
S14l
for tbe price of a cheap on.
ftBA

SPECIALTY

itzxn

follo-

$

A

Soto AleMe foe the

NOTICE FOR fUELICATION.
HeMeatoaet IMry Ne. S1S7.

m the history of
making has ever
hM as well, a Black 8at- een Petticoats. They are one dol- cent value
Inr and twentv-Bvsua ni muu'wj ifuj

63.

BAIN WAGON

e
NOTHfNO

d

'jtLCMiij

VJUOLECALk

TKiaiDAO

em-btlm-

Oehring's, for Johnson's Floor War.

pMBBMMMIj

(MCORPORATtO)

4

2 26

TrBTtn town. 10 ffiMffe hammer
shot gun." Finder will be rewarded
by calling at Lobby Restaurant,

lo., uistriDutors. j

GQB88. KELLY

Pcmooclo l

BanU

W. M.

-

am

forr.lcr.doyFcb. J
20, 1O0C

s

9123

store.

HODorta

U1YE2U

: Rosenthal Uros. j
Qpooicl Odoi

Albuquerque schools, passed through
the city today on the way to Louisville, to attend 'the national gathering
of superintendents.

at the Savings

u

S14

' J. E.
Clark, superintendent, of the

10c Is King

Htvywooa

j

J

1

Did you ever stop to consider that
It does not pay to buy Inferior goods,
'
while you can get
1135..
Shawhan Whiskey.'

Smoke the Elk. Uulon made.

tent.
a

6

Sol-dier-

XJehring's for

coniyeHaey

Cut Solo

U

.

Na-

7

I'UHimilU.

itsik f.iata

ff

The HycSeis

Six room furnished bouse on
tional avenue.
Seven room furnished bouse on

'

I

hit

rati

',

,

finiirxmlt

i

O

'T--

1

up
tauproae!
on and cultivation of aatd tasd, vis,:
Apoloalo Chavea, of Oalisteo, N, M.;
Jose L. MadrH, of Oalleteo, N. M.;
Pedro Ortta y Pino, of Oalisteo, N. II.;
Antonio Sandoval, of Oatttteo. N. IL
MANUEL It. OTCaO,
M3I
Reglator.

HOTEL MAXWELL

tt

u

hur

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

O

KisshsiI

o
o

o
o

CatW

MAXWRLL CITT. N. M.

oaaaaac
Calls promptly attended to'atell
hour. Offlce in war of Sehanfer'a
Pharmarty, 604 Sixth rJreet. Both
Phonea 13.
PltM msI rsrnttsrc AoVaJ s Sslsil)

First class accommodationi at rea-annable rates. Beat duck and gooao
shooting In Northern New Meilco.

Teat and tent cottages for those de
siring them. Invalids will he met St
the station with carriage. For par
references,
titular and Las Vega

adtaSl
HOTEL MAXWELL,

tt

x well

Cilj N. M.

Shorn-hl- y

RmoW4 aad
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Mrs. J O. STOUT o
O
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u
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LAt VKOAt DAILY 0TiC

NEWS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
BCtSIE SOUND OVER
Uessle, the woman who a ami
ti of killing a man by th name of
Dusty at Bunuysldtt, Guadslupu couu
over
ty last we(k, hits bfii bound
of
the
grand Jury
to await the action
in the sum of 5,0ti0. In default of
was placed in the quay
bond sh
Jail.
county
FIRST AMERICAN WOMAN
Mr. and Mr. A. J. Clark celebratannl
wedding
ed their twenty-fiftveraary at their home In Denting lat
marFriday, Fobruurj' 10. They wore
ried in LudosH, Jniliana, February 10.
the follow1881. and came to
here
realded
have
aud
ing May
Mra. Clark wai
ever since.
woman
going to
American
tbo first
contin-iioual-

y

Doming.

A

WESTERN IOWA EDITORS
MEET AT COUNCIL SLUFFS.
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WERE
F. M. French, a itrotnlneiit liveryman or Wlnslow, Ail., and Mrs. F.
M French of I he same city,, were
married in Albuquerquo yesterday by
Kev. John Uolllntt of lead avenue
The minister at
Methodist church.
first refused to marry them, thinking
they were relatives, until the groom
explained that they had been divorced, but had effected a reconciliation.

Healing Qoepel.
C. Warren, sastor of
Sharon Baptist Church Belalr. Ga,
says of Electric Bitters: "it's a Godsend to mankind. It cured me of lame
back, stiff Joints, and complete physical collapse, I was so weak It took
me half an hour to walk a mile. Two
bottles of Electric Bitters have mads
me so strong I have Just walked three
miles in fifty minutes and feel tike
walking thrt9 more. It's made a new
man to me.." Greatest remedy tor
weakness and all Stomach, Liver and
Klduey complaints. Sold under guar
antee at all druggists. Price S0c.

The Rev. J

Council Bluffs, la., Februury 2t
There wus a gitod attendance today at
the annual winter meeting of the
Western fowa Editorial association.
until Monday of this week ana wan President W. C. Campbell of Harlan
hW In the city hall at r'annlngtoii. presided and papers umt addresses
The hall was crowded all thu time were prefcetited by a number of edi
Mr. Swire, was arretted at Hlooui-fiel- tors.
upon complaint of Joseph
Tanner of Montesuma,' Col., on two
counts.. The flrat charged that ho
turned cattle looe upon the public
range in' Oallegos Canon without defour lrti")ou!iintl irulnn nih wy dsilj
veloping sufficient water supply
them and the second alleged that hf
unlawfully broKe Into a house.
kamt
No, 4 At .4 0 s.m.
UMrti.. ..! 4. tf

o

man train with dining, observation
AGED LADY DIES
and
buffet library cars, unsurpassed
fiftyI
Mra. Victorlano Chavea aged
and service.
f
equipment
-two
years, died at Los Padillaa the
cemGROWING
No.
In
the
Atlantic
ALBUQUERQUE
2,
was
burled
Express, lfas Pullother day and
bv man and tourist
enumerators
mother
wus
Census
the
appointed
cars for ChiShe
Ialeta.
sleeping
at
etery
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
of five son and four daughters, all the city council to ascertain the
of Albuquerque have about car for Denver. A Pullman car for
of whom are living and married.
returns Denver is also added at Trinidad. Ar
U
a
completed their work and
Hnry Metsgar, of I'ajarlto,
show that city to have a population rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conof over IS.OOO, which loes not Include necting with No. 6. leaving La Junta
towns and settlements. Tho 3:10 a. m arriving at Pueblo 5:00
CHANCES
suburban
AT
8URPRI8EO
enumeration was to es- a. m., Colorado
cltlscn,
a
ofihe
object
prominent
Klrster,
6:35 a. m.,
Joseph
of
as to whether the Denver 9:30 a. m.Springs
fact
the
manufacturer
tablish
hanker and cigar
bond?
Manistee, Mich., accompanied by Mrs municipality could vote $30,000
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Exof
In
a
a
arrived
new
population
for
city hall,
Writer and daughter, has
has Pullman and tourist sleep
press,
this
Albuquerque to enjoy a week or ten mono beina required before
ers
for
Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
Kir
days with Mr. and Mrs. Frank has would be legal.
at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connectrives
It
street.
8econd
ter of South
ing with No. 03, leaving La Junta
been ten years since the visitor visit- WAS BOUND WITH CHAINS
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
the
walks
Demlng
In
short
W.
Rohert
and
Hannlgan
ed Albuquerque,
Around only the bualnness sections of stockman, who was taken from the p. in., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.
,
the city he is surprised to note the stage near Mollogon. by Bob Halllman, Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull
wonderful and substantial improve- last Friday morning, and held a, prisoner In the mountains for ransom, man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
ments made in those few years.
was released Tuesday upon pavment is the connection from all points south
Does the local' worb
of $1,000. The money was raised by of Albuquerque.
SURPRISED FRIENDS
nt tlin town ' of Alma. So from Albuquerque to Raton.
On Saturday, February , 17, the
No. 3. California Limited, has same
friends of L W, Mitchell and Mins corro county, and given to Holllman
- .
Lula D. O'Oara were given a surprise who thereupon told where Hannlgan equipment as No. 4.
with
a
to
tree,
the
bound
young
that
be
1
learned
could
No.
found,
has
Pullman and tourist sleep-Inwhen they
in marriage. chains, and also delivered the keys
united
been
cars
had
southern California. This
for
people
Both are well known In the Capital ti locks holding same. . Hannlgan train does the local work' from Raton
from , hunger to
1
City. Mr. Mitchell was born and wag greatly exhausted
Albuquerque.
1h
but
uhfuv
rescued,
but
has
spent BUM
,
'
reared at Cerrillos.
Caifornla
No. 7. Mexico and
Eipress,
considerable time in this city and eotlnir alonir nicely, nnd will recover, has Pullman and tourist
cars
sleeping
but
expects
is
the
Alma,
The bride
Aihiinneraue.
He is at present at
for
northern
California
points, and
return. to Demlng in a lew aays
daughter of Mr an Mrs. J. J. Leeson
for
car
Paso
Pullman
El
and City of
in
a
tree
to
of Socorro and was reared in that He was kept chained
for
connection
El
Mexico,
the
Paso, Demschool
mountains
attended
during
the Mogollon
place, although ah
Silver
and
all
lng,
So
far
City
points In Mexin Santa Fe and Las Vegas for eev entire period of his captivity..
Southern
ico,
Mexico
New
made
and Art-jonbeen
have
as known no efforts
era! years. New Meiican.
'.'.-- .'.
to .rrest Hollimafl ana his COUieueiay
es and he Is thought to have escaped
CELT FULL OF LIFE
No. d, California fast Mall, has Pull
M. W. Ftournoy, the banker who Into Mexico.
man sleeping cars for all California
returned the other day from a busipoints. This train Is consolidated
ness and pleasure trip to California, vCemmen Colds art the Causa otVMany with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
Serious Diseases.
stated this morning that it rained al
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
most every day while he was in the
Physicians who have gained a na
Golden atate, but the low altitude tlonal reputation as analysts of the
made him feel good, put ginger into cause of various diseases, cjaltn tnat
hi bones and he felt full of life ail If catchlna cold could be avoided a
the time he was absent .and even, long list of dangerous ailments would
A S3 .C
O
-said Mr, Flourney, the rain helped never be heard of. Every one knows
to make the air more Invigorating. that pneumonia and consumption orig
inate from a cold, and chronic catarrh,
He met a number of
there are many In Southern Ca- bronchitis, and all throat and lung

You
Can't
Wash

0

0
wbat they
the marks
put npon linen with our
stencils.
By using n
steucil enongb ink can
lie put into the fabric
so that the name will retain its ligibility thru
many washings.

THAT ofis

0

,
i

0
0
0
0

the pistol

and thinking burglars
were entering the house, made an in
vestlgatlon, but finding nothing, returned to his bed, only to find blood
norlng from a wound above his wife'
right eye. She was still conscious
but expired shortly after being discovered. Ill health "Is supposed to
have been the cause of the tragedy.
shot,"

,.

HARRIS AFTER JOB
Word cows frpni Santa Fe to th
effect that Htltth H .Harris, the news
editor of the New Mexican, Is fin ap
plicant for the position of territorial
Huh and game warden, vice Fagtf ft
Otero, whom rumor has It, will eoVrfi
present hl resignation to Governor
llagertnan. It Is understood Mr. Harris has made a study of fish and game,
and It Is believed he can fill the'of
flee, if apiKilnted, acceptably and to

.

.
'

the Interetts

as
of the territory,
the preservation of game and
the enforcement of the laws. The
pentlerrnn has been a resident of the
territory over a year, but in that
time has made himself quite familiar
with a lsrse section of the terrltory.

Ho Pill is as pfe;mnt and positive as
DeWltt's Llttl Early Itlser.' These
Famous Little Pills' are. so mild and

that children, delicate ladles
tod weak people enjoy their cleansing
effect, Vtille strong people say they ar
the best liver pills sold. Never gripe,
Bold by Winters Drug Co.; K. D.

.

.

.

.
OLD RESIOENT GONE
Mra. Monica Quintans de Romero
died at her residence at Pojoaque in
lh northern part of Santa Fe county on the' 11th Instant of a combi-

rrlVr.f

De-feIn that town.
a ulster of Nicholas
Oiuana, who served as count
std has held other elective
Volitions In Santa Fe county. Th
In the CathoMe
remains were Ht-re- l
' nptry at Po.'onqiie on the If.lh

wa

1

nlo

"tart.

ITfrtESTlNG CSE
Merlro
territory of
N--

v

JnV

Hwlre.' Is a caw that has held tt
attention of pnle In the rlrlnlty
f FarmltiRton. San Juan county
Uie pMf fe- days. The trial commenced
Wednesday and lasted
dnr-In-

-
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR

15he

OPTIC
CO.
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Containing 96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs and Gallinas Park; 35 pagee of eupsrb Illustrations of th city and
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of
the kind ever published in Na" Mexico, may be obtained from the fellow
'
Ing merchants at actual coat, 50c per copy, 5 additional fer'mailing:

Bank, Firet National
Schaefer, 6. G drugs.
Boucher, C, D.r Qroceries
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curioa and tta
Browne 4 Manianarea CoMeWheNisaie
tionery.
Winters Drug Company.
0rotrt.
i
C. V. Hedgcock, Boote end Shoes.
Center Block PhamuttyV
"
Davit 4 8y des, Grocers'.
Bank, San Miguel National.
'
Bacharach Bros, Gen, M'd'se.
Enterprise Cigar 8tors.
Coors,
Greenberger,
Henry, Lumber. Company,
Clothing.
(
Gross, Kelly a Co Wholesale Grocers. Oearth. a. r.. r.n nuMn
Graaf 4 Hayward, Grocers. .
Gehring, P. J., Hardware.
v
Ilfeld's, Th Plaza Department store. Gregory, O. L., Cigars.
I If eld, L. W. Hardware.
Hub Clothing Company.
j
La Vegas Cigar Company.
Las Vegas Steanf Laundry.
Lewis, The W. M. Co., cut Flowers.
Mann Drug Company.
Sharp Lumber Company.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs.
Optic, The Daily.
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
1
Rosenwald, E. & Son. Gen'i Merchan. Russell 4 Lewis, Tailors.
1
Rosenthal Bros., General Merchandise. Stearns, J.
Grocer.
Ryan 4 Blood Grocers.
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician.
o

v
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CCesspools and vualvs Cleaned, Disinfected and pot In a Thorough Sani
tary condition, we examine cesspool s free of charge.
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of sixteen broad pages oO...
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THE WEEKLY EDITION OF THE

The Sweetmeats of Literature
To the greybeards of America, and to their gentle comeanioni with
silvery hairj to the
people of middle aje, and to those who have passed beyond early yout- h- you ail

:the'

First
numbcf
tame nut
I Oth of

February

1

mm

norJj1'
eWOrv-poe- ms

tA,U 10

10

copies, and
Second

edition now
on the press

75

A Thoroughly Independent and Courageous O
Journal h Devoted to the Protection
Public Interest,

.

W

The Republtcaa ts faniSdt fdf th
iltiliftli and abfiuy'
demooratio spirit of its editorial, afad for tho caosUanos ana4'
waalth of ita Literary Features.'
The weakly Republican is oarefolly edited
,
attractlrely ar. f
ranted for the eon?enlenee and comfort and ei&xfeteftfMnt of IU
;
readers. It contains a full and Intellijrent review of IS
Important
newt of the world for each week, with apeoiaIaeeMfottfNew X
Englatid Hows. It ftivea regularly two broad pagea of CtortJtmi.
eke written by honeat and abia and SBfWftrf fttt4mMer ktf amawsXltka' . .
fatraWhoaro thoromrbly imbued with modern cfcrtooratfc ideth 5?
anoumiM. Itt general features embrace a literary depart ment of ! !
exceptfonwHy high qimitty, dopartmenta of matters pertaining tO' 1 1
the farm of women's stteclat intermta. of
of edueattottnr interwsts, etc
gives a short story each week, and ! &
wceilentf original of selected terse. It Is now publishing a aeries of zC
notable articles on --The Spirit of Denwcracy," by Charles F. lole.
As a news, political, literary and family
weekly combined, thr S
weekly edition of The Itepublian is hardry surpassed, If anywhere'
Kf
equaled.
The Weekly Republican was establiaWed in 1824, The
Daily In
ISM. and The Sunday in
by Samtiel Bowles. The subscTiptlon
18,
'
rates are, for The Weelr l a year, Daily W,Sunday 12.
'
Send for free spei'iniea copies and kddress
'

f

aff

0ampeakablf food, In thf

friends, comintbacfc tftytu fat THE SCRAP
dccUmatioruv humorous stories and humorous bftst
pathetic
stones too, halMorfotten hymns, lost facts, quaint and curious
thfngs, ahsorbinf incidents,
jokcL satires, and stories that once set" your youthful fancies ablate and
J
hi
world U your visionall these and a thousand things more are in THE optne up the
SCRAP FOOK.
It h such a treasure-hi- e
of new thinjr and of old thines coDected from the
archives, of
the century, as has never before been fathered totrrther or even dreamed of.
THE SCRAP BOOK is the hit of the century in marine makinf.
Oa All News Stands oi from the Publisher.
10 Cents a Copy
by the Tear li.Ofc
1

oo
o
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anecdous,

FRANK A. MUNSEY,

REPUBLICAN

and Advancement of the Broad
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Ah sold out.

on the

nation of diseases. Decease-was
born .In Satita Fe on the 14th day
of May IS I... She was married to
Mr. Romero M nn esrly date Bnd
thereafter mad Iter residence In
Her husband Is a well
Known

no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and closes quicker than any other. Its compactness permits the writing surface, when in use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back always remains in the center whether the book is used at
its maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without
disturbing the others. Further information sent on application, or oaf representative will call and sbow you the

Complete outfit $1.50

effective

well a

-

KZPZTUAI tCCOm is the most powerful,
durable and lightest on the market. It baa

7i:Zin
.

trouble are aggravated and rendered

Las
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thst Genius and Experience Can Produce

The Best
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are mannfacturers of
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Luckiest Man in Arkansas.
"I'm the luckiest man In Arkansas.
-writes H. L Stanley, cf Bruno, sine
the restoration or my wife' health after five years of continuous eousihluj
and bleeding from the- tuns', and
owe my good fortune to t!te world
greatest pu'illclue. Dr. Klin's NewI
Discovery for Consumption, wlrchconknow from experience will cute
wif
sumption If taken (ln time, My an-buttle
fhvt
the
with
improved
twelve bottles completed the cure'
Cures the worst couuths and colds
At all druit.i.
money refunded.
60c and 11.00. Trlat bottle fre

The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Specialty Company

Out

"

more serious by each fresh attack.- Do
you risk your life or take chances
when you have a cold. Chamberlain's
WIFE COMMITS SUICIDE
will cure it before
Mrs. Ethel J. Pegle", wife of the Cough Remedy
manager of the Hermosa Copper com- these diseases develop,. This remedy
pany, lies dead at her home In Santa contains no opium, morphine or other
Ttlta as a result of a selMnflictod harmful drug and has thirty years rebullet wound. She was In bed beside putation back of it, gatned by its cures
her sleeping husband when she com- under every condition. For sale by all
mitted the act. .He was awakened by druggists.

-

as an absolute necessity by all
progressive accouctants, auditors, manufactur-- .
ers, bankers end busiuess men generally . .

It

a,

liforniawho asked about the prosper
lty of Albuquerque. Citizen.

H'-

-

It is recognized

son-in-la-

cauuv

21-

The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer on Innovation I

pop-ulatlo- n
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SATURDAY.

Fifth Avenue, New York
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Profccsional Directory
2 Mcr.UxunufcnchlUscrt

F Lai Vegas
Lode, No.
every Mondat evwnlng at their
hull, Sixth street. All vlsliing brethren cordially Invited to atteud. F. La
Uue, N. g.j c. W. G. Ward,
V. 0.; T. M. Klwood,
secretary; W.
E. Crltcs, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee. .

ROMERO
healthful,
A
requiet
sort with all conveniences 4 miles mth
-

if

Lax Vegas on
Colorado
htm-taFelL-

Telephone, N).
Hatei:--r0.Q-

O

Bboutb and

x

4U7.

ier

upward.

J. Farmer, Rmro,

Dr. P.

X Cento Stock Drug Slor

N, M.

A,

by

2

f

tr

month.

orders at Murpbey's
drug (tore or address H. A. Marvey, city. Call Colorado Phone,

BRIDGH STREET
SF0UTINQ, RQ0FINQ
AND GALVAN.
IRON WORK.

A Trial Order

In

E., Meets

first and third
evenings, each month, at
of pythlaa Hall. Vltdtlng
brother are cordially Invited.
n. D. BLAiK, Exalted Ruler.

Is, Solicited

Mrs. Llda Hedgcock,

Grand tve..;

Las Vegas Iron Works
Machine.Shops

Union Gasoline F.nglnes,
Most Insurable Power.
,

thr

Stover Gaoliiio Eiiaiue' fo
Presses
ltuiiiiintr
Grinding Mills, Pumpiiitf Outfits, Wood Sawinar, Kleetrlr
Light Plants, Laundries.

lriittr

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

Sec; Mrs.

Benedict,

Treas.

N.

ARCHITECTS.

Mr

vice-Bran-

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room

Surah

Mrs.

A.

to

7

Crock

and 1:M
Both phones at office and res-

ett building. Hours

8

12.

OR. 0. L. JENKINS,

in,

Douglas Avenue.

614

ASSAYING.
Rednsen meet In Fraternal Brother- W, W. Corbet
hall every Thur1ay sleep at the 0. A. Collins,
COLLINS
A
CORBET
al
chiefs
run.
Visiting
eighth
Assaying.
ways welcome to the wigwam. H.
L. Corey, sachem; F. E. Barnes, chief Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
'
of records.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe.

...

Claion

Uioitoro

Who go to the Semberg
Hotml onoe go always.
Luxurious Rooms, Flue
Msals, Good Service.'

F. M.; W. G. Koogler.

President.
Mies Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Knights of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday of the
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
J. E. Mc- hall. Visitors welcomed.
Frank
Strass,' F. S.
Mahan. G. K.;

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( Wo haw portable chute for loading ohoep )
JatTorranoo. Permanent stock yard at WU
( lard, Brtancia, Stanley and BantaFo. j
,
Shortest Una to Bl Paoo, tiezloo, and tho aouthweot Too
only flrot olaoa routo to California Ttft EanCJa F Central, CI
aao m nonMimra
Southern Paoiflo,
and
TUSI
CAM
.
No. 1 makes oloao
MO. I
Suitens
1:00 p. m ........ HANTA
KENNEDY
l;S) p. m ...
4DA p. tn ...
MOR1ARTY

!

C

Golden State Limited
Chicago and St Louis Fast Mail

24.

February
John WvckllfTe presented bis
doctrines to parliament.
14G3
John I'lcus, Count of Mlran1383

Two Fast Daily Trains to

4

-

dolii, born.
146H

KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via

'''.'''
El Paso & Southwestern
e

'

System
Rock Island System

New.

Merchant Tailor

aged 117.'

JSCsTerritorial government

estab-

"

Convenient Schedules.

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
F. L. WATERMAN, Traveling Passenger Agent. -GARNETT KING, General Agent.
V. R. STILES General Passenger Agent.
E P. 8c S. W. System. El Paso, Texas,

'blondes.
papers during the past year?
Do you know 4ht of the 100 test
1875 Senate passed the house bills
case taken In the tenement district for tn admission of Colorado Into
per tneiDi0n.
of New York City over sixty-fivJ
cent were successfully treated?
ij$sT31covery of rich gold fields
Do you know that In Denver a n Patagonia,
,
of
jg87 Laving of corner-stonphysician has been treating tubercu-treatRome,
Canadian college at
lar patients with the, Bensonlzer
1894 Norman L. Munro, New York
ment for the past two years with re-- j
I
ma rkable success?
published, died.
elected
rw von know that the Bensonlzer
1895 Georee W. McDrlde
r,
hflrrnfinV
In
OreEOll,
frnm
with
t
thdrapnfttnr
vnrlrs
.
r
TCllUIWM
"v
"climate cure," and that patients who' 1905 Attempt to assassinate Carlos
take the Bensonlzer Treatment ere Morales, president of San Domingo
cured In much less time man 11 lanes
A NEW 8TEAMSHIP SERVICE
climate alone to effect a cure?
BETWEEN U. S. AND OENMARK,
These are Indisputable facts, posito
tive proof of which will be given
Philadelphia, Fa., February 24. As
a
result of Increashig trade between
If you are anxious to hasten your
a new
i
miintrv and Denmark
thu
return 10 peneci ueanu, micou(io. atoumehin
two
the
between
aprvtcA
the Bensonlzer Treatmen
the
established
by
been
has
countries
so.
It will cost you nothing to do
n
which
operates
Call. on Joseph W. Ftacjjer, second Cosmopolitan line,
Rotthis
port,
between
service
direct
floor, 614 Douglas are., Las Vegas.
Lelth The first vessel
N. M., who will demonstrate the treat terdam and
for
leave
to
Copenhagen Is the steamment to you free of charge.
which sailed from
If you cannot call" on Mr. Fischer, ship Granada,
Philadelphia today. She will be fob
write us for literature.
t
middle
loewd
by the Patrla about the
book will prove valuOur
able to you even If you do not taks of March.
the treatment.
t
ut.h bountiful, clear, white1
Red Cross Bag Blue.
use
clothes,
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wheat
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FUEL DEALER
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Oolofadotswd
LAB

wa-aa- a
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California.
Coiifornlans raise gold they dont nine much now. An easier wsjr
has been found than that! It Is now obtained by forming, The alchemy
of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, gropes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products pf the soil Into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
assuring bank accounts. Tis being done every day in California. Would
it not pay you to Inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there?

Only 025.00

From

Screen Lump Soft Coal, the
pmso"izn con?itiY
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
514

Your Old

Corn and Corn

Friends
Back East

CZiOK

0iht to Move

Chops

SIDEWALKS

ad-4-

gusrsn.
The host quality.
teed.
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.

";'..''.
WALLACE

4

DAVIS,

Las Vegss 'Phors

on the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Core Is not a
quack medicine. It was prescribed ny
nf th best Dhvslclans In this
ni.
country for years and Is s regular pre
scription. It is composed; or tno n i
tonics known, combined with the best
Mnod nuriflers. acting directly upon

OMsCcbOMCsytOiVa

Cey the mucous surfaces. The perfect
comblnaUon of the two ingredients is

Toledo, O.

PARL0S BARBER SHOP
.t.otjootT. fm.

Ajtnt,

7lvT.s.r.Rv

must take Internal remedies, uaus
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, anl

what produces such wonderful results
Send for testiIn curing Catarrh.
monials free.
F. J. CHENEY ft CO., Props,

2SS.

Ois.

Coferitla
i

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the ieat of the disease,
r.t.rrh t. blood .or constitutional
disease, and in order to cure It you

art. riirertw

WALKS.
All work

Address,

n

c

New Maehlnery for Msklno. Crushed
Oronlto For
CEMENT

Cartarrh Cannot be Cured

Granite Bldg, St. Louis. Mo.

MTCi

Southwest

t
Send ns the names and
esses of any persons you th nk
n the
would be Interested
Southwest, and we booklets
'them intdrestlng land
end a copy of our Immigration
journal," The Earth." we will
Yon send the list end
seud the descriptive matter.
Do It NOW!
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v

I
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Vegas to atmeot all points In rCalifornia and to many
privllsf ss.
plscss in Arlsonsu Liberal step-ove-

Lews

On sale daily, February 15 td April 7, 1906. Tourist sleepers dally on
fast'trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
W. J. Lucas. Agont.
Ry. Co.,
Tho Atchison. Topsks & Ssnts
Ls Vegas. N.M.
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liS VEgti Relief Hills,
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Equipment with All the Comforts
Fast Time,

ed

of. Home and Club.
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Wide-Vestibul-
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Las Vogaa Light
and Fusl Co. cote
Wllhw Oroek and
DriUlaniuatp Oaal,
mho Ooko. Vthol
89lo andRotmll
Doth Phonaa tin.
,
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Would you like to Investigate xne ed to impeach the president.
Bensonlzer Treatment, about, which , 1370 Wilbur F. Storey of the Chl-smuch has been .said 'in the dally j"c'ago Times assaulted by the English
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S. B. GRIMSHAW, G. F. & P. A.
Pres. & Ccn'l Mensttr.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

This Day in History.

CONSUMPTIVES

Month.
Boarding for Horses by Day or

WUiAM VAUCHH.

connection

W. H. ANDREWS,

!

INTEREST TO

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

PALAC;EJ

I

GZT TRY OUR ROUTE.

!

50b Grand Avenue

DOS SIXTH GTREkl

NO.

with tho Ckld
p, n
an
SUto
Llmltad, Na
l it p. m
p. sa
44, oast bound, on
the Hook Island. No,
9 makes clos con;..
.TORRAMCR
n:tOa.n
J0p.m,.
nection with Ooldsn
l Mop fr nnwla.
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Bervioe unauraasaed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of tho latest pattern. Berths r mad by wire.

f.

P. CIDDIO

k

Arrive Daily

Usvellsily

Napoleon. lied.
jsoo Stephen T. Logan,' law .partner' of Abraham Lincoln, born.
lSl5 Robert. Fiuton, , steamboat
iv.un, died.' Born l"t"i.
PHYSICIAN.
'.1S21 John Keats, English poet.
Clothing cleaned and pressed. "died. Born October 29. 1795.
tailoring a specialty. Fall
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy- Ladies
mj'tOonrsre Willliim Curtis, 'Amerin
novr
stock.
foods
hours,
ican author,; born. Died 1SS2,
fiirlnn, office, Olney block;
between W 11 lam 3.
1SP.S Dud
1:30 to 4; phones. Las
9 to 12;
Sunday
Graves of Kentucky and Jonathan
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
CUlev of New Hampshire, members
hours by appointment.
of the house of representatives.
jS4SVbdlcatlon (f Lfiula Philippe.
1S52 David Kennlson. last surviOF
DUNCAN
vor of "'Boston Tea Party,"' died,

She

,

r

.
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CCVXTE0U3 ATTtXTIOH

travel take tho

see-in- ?

Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH

meets every Friday night at their

hall in the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,

kzzxzi uts?y

Connecting with tae B. P. A N. B. and Chicago, fUwk Isdsuad
and Paoiflo R. BhortMt lino out of CaaU Ve or
Now Mexico, to OUlosvfo, Kansas) City
or St Loula. When you

i

celebration of the event, they have
sent letters to 50,ooil Protectant ministers, of all bodies, In the United
State and Canada, asking that lh
day be observed In their churches aa
illblo Day," and that lu the aervlecs
the work of tba society In printing
ard distributing the Scriptures for
neurly a century, be referred to. A
further reoueat is made, that the day's
offerings be devoted to the work of
the society, In an effort to relieve the
oi'Kunlzation from some part of Its
pi est nt financial burdens.
The society U now working to
nn endowment fund of $5,000,000.
This fund was to have commemorated
tho ninetieth anniversary, but the
more pressing financial needs have
been receiving more attention than
the endowment. Regular receipts of
the society have fallen off In the last
year or two, so that Its reserve, resources have been tiaed up In order
that retrenchment of Its work might
not be necessary. Now the reserve
Is gone and the society Is, for the
years, In
first time In twenty-fivdebt. An effort is making to secure
iSO.nftO In addition to the usual an
nual reeelnts. and It is hoped that all
of this amount, of which a consider
able sum already contributed, may be
forthcoming as a result of the offerings at tomorrow's anniversary services.

Johnnn Gutenberg. Inventor
of printing, died. Born 1400.
1500 Charles V. of Uerany born.
1582 Reformation of the calendar
Introduced by Gregory XIII.'
1710 James, earl of Dedwentwater,
beheaded for treason.
0tototrs Brmmd
.1720 Robert. Lord Clive,-- conquermnd Pmrntry
or of Bengal, born. Died In 1774.
17S5 Chai'les Bonaparte, father of
NATIONAL AVE
PHONE 77

The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,

via

a

e

Dentist.

Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build- -

M. Howell.

V

B. C. PITTENGEF, CHAFFIN'
SIGN WRITING.
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC

Las

M.

retary.

Las Vegas
Kubber Stamp Works,

Foundry

Vegas,

to 6.
Pattern Stir. Regular communlcs idence.
turn nvn?i,1 and fourth Thnrmlav even
ings of er.eh month. All visiting broth
ers and staters are coraiauy mvueu.
Mrs. J. B. Reed, wortny matron ;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma

Berrlnfier.

ubber Stamps.

&

at law. Office

Wynian block,

Monday
Knights

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Notarial Stall,
each month in the "Woodman hall on
Sixth street, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Emma
Corporation Seala
sec-

...42

E. V. Long, Attorney

0)

MALE

S, PATTY
IZED,

Vegas, N. M.

Clara Hell, secretary;
Roberta, treasurer.

-

TIN

Frank tpringtr, Attorney at
Office la CroclaHt building,

J

Leave

HAHVEt'S KANCH IS t'OK

M.

MM

IMILll

CEIITML

v;zzzi tzm,

New York .Fob. 84. The nineteenth
unnivermiry of the tiublhnieut of
American Bible society falls tolaw. the
morrow, and while the society's offiUs cials have decided to have no central

9

RIVER RANCH.

Carriage comet in every Friday
and goes m every Saturday,
RATES:
$S 00 per ly. $10
wek, $39 per

0.

's

HOLT A HART,
end Civil Engineers,
Architects
T. E, BLAUVELT. 8ec.
and
surveys made, buildings
Maps
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. 4 A. M. and construction work of all kinds
Office.
Regular communications tat and 3rd planned and superintended.
Thursdays in each month. Visiting Plata, Las Vegas Phone 94,
brothers cordially Invited. C. D.
DENTISTS.
Boucher. W, M.; Charles II. Spor- leder. Secretary.
Establlshe! 1888.
Rebskah Lodao. I. O. 0. F meers
Dr. F. R. LORD. Dentist,
Successor to
and fourth, Thursday evenings
of titcli month at ihe 1. O. O. F. hall.
Dr. B. M. Williams,
Mrs. Muttie a. Qarllck. noble grand; Room 3, Center Blk, Us Vegas, N. M.

HARVEY'S
GALLINAS

s

B. P,

A FE

George M. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, If

0. 0.

I.

met-t-

Bible Society J

ATTORNEYS.

societies.

AT

Anniversary of

FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Liacols Avenne

J
gj

t

Sold

br druaalst. price

T5c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion.

Iis

Vegas

Art KouveiJr en sale

at The Optic office.

,

Sjsh, Dooro, Builders' Hardware. Wall Pcpsr
i Glees, Paint3, Vsxnchca, Bruchcct

l

i

Coal and Wood

3.00

cora p::c::z3

CO CO

Fliclsel PlatodSIsatoo
Finest makes of Barney & Berry nickel plated skates
UdlrVSktlw, $1.50 j.
ilea's Sktles, $2.25 cp.

THESE ARB THE BEST QUALITY

J..GEHR.HNGP
Msoonlc Tsmplo. Douglas. vs.
,

A

W

'13

ut vtat bailv erne
ha

W

v,,?--

"'

able

CJ
tlwl W TO
fnk'7?f1

TnnrrJ
Y.JLJUu--'l

prioi.

Wtolftr.HMof

.t priiwi m low m

well

nidi

bsve the uloest and largest lln of whip
aer shown In Las Vagaa. Our II guaranteed
r.Wbij0tii for double tlaawbwa.
Our stock of bona blankets and
Up robe la still well asaortad we
now offer all at reduced price.
.

tt

e

iuality pnniu.

1
'
'

A ft

A

frebniary

2.

A

'

J

.

Aa.-- K

yesterday.

29

03

a

30
18

0

...;..........'..

the day before bla death, Tbe wire's
sister, wife of A. It. Warren of The
Forecast: Fair tonight and Sunday. Optic office, accompanied Mrs. John
don to Las Vegas. The body will be
BRIEFS shipped to Indianapolis for burial, the
MEADOW
wife and child accompanying it.
Deceased was a hardworking. Intelr ii laid up with lum- - ligent, promising young man, a mem
C. If. S
ber of the International Pressmen's
bago.
Union of Indianapolis, and a skilled
. Importanl 'nbetln& of Troop A at
.
workman.
the armory Monday evening.
The Western Savings bank, which
No heUer recreation than a trip failed at (Denver last
fall, has disposed
canon tbe'lrurban route to the
of all of its safety deposit boxes, a
yon,
Denver
number going to another
one of the new banks
to
bank,
part
disnerve
ee
spring
To quiet your,
at Raton, and the rest to Byron T.
pelling the chllltagjblasts of winter (Mills of this
'
city. The boxes have
In the canyon..
been whipped and will arrive in this
Tbe Wampus lub meets this even- city soon, and will be placed In their
vaults'. Mr. Mills will be
ing with Miss Mildred Browne, at her respective
to
build
about the first of March.
gin
home on Douglas avenue,.

r

Judge E. V. Long was stopped on
the street yeDtcrday by a gentleman
who said he was eligible for member
ship In the Hoosler club. The gen

s,

at

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c or 45c per pound, we will sell

y

chased for this amount on any other day.

. B, CGOSCJZn,

BWALtL
Sugar

18 lbs

IVAOT

VGUJ

...

.... ....

,. .
Egp;s, Colorado Ranch, per doz.
Flour, Richelieu 25 lbs 85c, 5) lbs.. . . . .
Flour, Boss Patent 251bs85c, 50 lbs. . . .

i

Potatoes 50 lbs 90c, 100 lbs

GRAAF

.. . ...

......

f

.
.

Suurar, per aaek
IBpOIIIMlS Nllglir...
Afffr, per
. i..-doxen
iuui
iivc
niipicx,
GuimI Applets, jrr
er box........
it oKingrapiieH, per hox
newt Colorado Flour, uer sack .
I Meat flour on
Kuril), "CltE
Oraiife7tH, per Uoeeu
,

I

J

There will be an Important meeting
Troop A at the armory Monday,
evening, the regular drill night. Final
plans for the big military ball will be
committees 'appointed and
made,
equipment fcmied. i, Every member of
tbe troop must be present.

1

fj

fi i

Harry Jacker, of
and late of New York Fashionable
designer and tailor in ladies' garments.

t

Berlin,

4

Satisfaction guaranteed'or mone refund id. Gen- tleraen's tailor will also make suits, pants .and
oercoats to order and guarantee perfect satisfac- -

. .

.

4

;

'A

....-

.,....,,;..,..,.-.,.

-,

,,

,.

,,,

J

fLJ

J
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Special

(

rhe t0!,ic ot the town that
sale of

A. A.

GOODS STORE

-

-

Season 1906

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Waterman

We are now showing the Latest Styles
in New Dress Goods in the latest weaves

PENS.
per cent, Discount for One Week

oooo

CDUAEFEn'O OPERA HOUSE PHARMACY

,

WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT

only..

as?!

-

Season 1906

FOUNTAIN

2

.

-- T

.....I.

rant it.

III LaRQE ASSORTUEtlTS

Cambric Percales,
Ginghams
Galatea Cloths
Cheviots,
New Shirt Waists
Agents for Standard Patterns

HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

MEN'S HEAD GEAR
Just In.

Tfco FtuiroiCJeaatiata too
Thsi EJco Lea Vcsa fesesa

-

o

a complete line of all the new

.

uver one hundred,

A

styles in MEN'S HAT8,
such as KNOX, STET-

SON, H AWES, and NO NAME.
Prices from $2.00 to $5.00.
The Best Makes on Earth.

RETAIL

2,000 pounds or more, each delivery.
1,000 to 2,ooo pounds, each delivery.

"

o

Work and

Prompt

are the features that distinguish the

Leo VcSCoClcctt Lc'Jili'iry
pecWity.

Coupon books worth W.C o for ijjio,

Las Vegas,

17;

Colorado, fit,

o 0 o o 0 o e b 0 0 0 0 0 e 0 ca 0 n

.30c

200 to i,ooo pounds, each delivery

Uss than

oopocooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
o
0

i
0

Fresh Today

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

vXaa

fi?:

20 Douglas

(So,

Avsnua.

sr:

Vtgas, Ntw Maxlea.

0

oo

0

8

Offlca

4

.50c
.60c

50 pounds, each dellvery

Amzi Pura

0
0

--

'

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

O

Service

PRICtSt

Per 100 lbs.
.20

At GREENBERGER S

a
O

It?w:

9.

For the ladies of Las Vegas.

TJh
J

V

-

j

al

A

and

A Locsrj Font VJcnti

i
HA YWARD i

J

recently from the state of Washing-o- f
ton, accompanied by her sister, died
of tubcrctvjoste this morning, . aged
thirty-twyears. The husband and
child are expected to arrive tomorrow.
Funeral arrangements are uncertain.

1

Hbort order work

1 MK

Pvre Things to Eat

LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY

;

."

J

t

, 13C
,

01GB
OIGO

.

what you want when you

reserved seat
tickets have already been sold for
jne Yankee Detective," the home
talent play to be given at Barber's
opera bouse Monday evening.

yht

, . .

,

l.(N
1.40

GROCERS, BVTCHERS AND BAKERS.

Mrs. Edward Reed, who came here

Miss Emma E. Anderson of Chicago,
recently come to the city, has been
engaged )r the Fir-- Baptist church
of this city as church missionary and
Sunday school visitor. Miss Ander-- .
"Th,! Yankee Detective." the
son has been
engaged for severs!
play
years In city and general missionary t0 b slven by the Mayflower band
be In English,
Hn.
work, and has taken A)p the wor'c Mulay
, There has been a great deal of mi
here without hesitation.''
-- ,. ... ...
I understanding on this score.
The Investment and Agency Cor-T
M"tr Masons.
.
poratlon are ready to show prospect- meeiin
of Chapman
8,)(!c-lIve purchasers or renters the Beautl- - . .
w'" be ne,d Suny.
ful new Mutual Improvement Co., !fug
,or the p"rp08e of ftt- hous on Sixth and SeVenth streets. .
r ,a,e Droin
01
A represenutlve will call and take Z
v . T. Treverton.
er,
Funeral
lodge
see
to
them
if
you
you will phone No, will
be opened promptly at one o'clock
"
'
p m. All members are requested to
ie present. By order of the W. M.,
The Woman's Missionary weety of C.
D. Boucher, C. H.
Sjwrleder,
the Baptist chqrch held Its monthly
meeting yentpriay afternoon at the
home of Mrs. H. H. Treat. The
Onr electric
patron- - will con
was very good. The society fer a favor on llgjit
us If they will contln
is making a' study trip around the Me to
report their petty light troubworld, each month taking up a hew les to the Old
Electric Light plan.
country. South America was under Colorado 'phone No. 21, until
we can
consideration yesterday. The treas- get Into full
our
at
new
operation
urer reported about $20 to be used by
plant Us Vegas Railway ft Power
th society In Its work.
company.

,

III1V "n...,...l,

.

urgently page.
I

i

Au to

Now with J. COLDOTEM, DridzoCL

s('

a

2t

i.o
1.2a

4

At once, 3 4 inch ' Attention ie called to the fact that
FOR SALE
double harness, the announcements of the churches
farm wagon, l
See W. M. are this week to be found on page 2,
new saddle, bridle1,
which will be their regular location
Lewis, the undertaker.
hereafter.
Pastors of the churches
Temple Monteflore will give a sup- - are requested to send their notices to
per and dance on Monday night in the the office not later than 11 a, m. in
Fraternal
Brotherhood hall. The, order that they may all appear under
guests will be seated at 7:30 o'clock the regular heading os the - second

o

1.00

,

4

....... .........

.

2

Satbtory

J

QOo
. . .. 01.GO
. . . .

. .

. .

4

0100

. . t . . . .

pneumonia.

o
o
o

fa Csrcsla ton.

J. H. STEARNS.

to,

. . .

Dresser,

.

S

FOR 2Co
Onlv one purchase to each customer. This is for
MONDAY, FEB. 26, ONLY, and cannot be pur-

See the Gulllnag canyon on the in
Guadalupe Sena, the. two months old tcrurban route. Electric cars, eu
daughter of "itero, JSenn of this city, perb scenery, cool, refreshing ride.
has pBHfted away, death being due to Round trip tickets, 25 cents." Monte

Is

J'

Yomb cut your
ft ui. i nomwbOM expenses
vii vnu Wrri

3 CD2iZ3 CF TC2ET80AP

time table.

sharp. Prompt attendance
requested.

1.35
1.30

FOR HNP

PTZC:i OD&QTED COFFEES

can be who wa married at the Judge's home
Old 84 in all his glory
of In Indiana twenty-thre- e
banks
the
years ago, to
moTo appreciated along
a member of the family.
t3ee
TBA'Galllnas In the Canyon.

zuma hotel, Fraternal city, Gallihas
mile track! In the
park,' fastest
8. C. Long of tnl ?clty received a southwest. Baseball park equal to any.
telegram Thursday evening announc- Take crosstown cars to Old town ori
ing the death of hi sister, Mrs. B. ginal Mexican town. See the new
W. Glllen In Chicago.
electric power house.

of Ougar for OUOO

To every customer who purchases one round of our

AHIno Rael of this city has passed tleman manifested a close knowledge
r
of affairs In Indiana with which Judge
away" from pneumonia, aged fifty-fouwife
a
and family. Long was familiar, and after a little
He leaves
years".

disclosed himself as Fred

.....

STAIXT MAR.CH

war

WY

A marrlnge ffenshas been granted to Pablo EVlkU and Clarlta MaeB-taboth of Los Vlgiles, N. M.

Tbmiea

s

-

Humidity
:

About a month ago the

18 lbs

young man cume to the City from InHiunamiii fluffertnK from tubercuv
losls. He improved and appeared to
have every chance of recovery, but a
few days ago be contracted a aevere
cold ,whlch developed Into pneumonia.
Air. Johnson was married, and hU
wife aod child arrived from Chicago

Range...'

,$i,40

. . .

.................

.

re-- J

CLOSE FCDaUAlXY

Roy Chester Johnson, aged twenty
one years, passed to the great beyond

4

...

a. m.

A A

A

J

,

A S2.50 Hat for $1 25
A S2.C3 flat for Sl.00
(

A

180d,

Maximum
Minimum

12m
tj p. an
Mean
Precipitation

,

A.

macWnethreshed and
cleaned OATO, we will coll you eame
by the eack, at

Per 100 lbs,
In lots of 2,000 lbs and over, per 100 lbs .
Jin Inta of 6,000 lbs and over, per 100 lbs.
In carload lots, per 100
lbs..,.

Hoy Johnson Deed

Ttmptraturt.

ft

Our

SPOnLEDER
SKOE CO.
. a

a)

THI WIATHI

A SS.CO flat for SI 50
A 94JGQ Hat for 92.00
A SS.CO Hal for SI.50

9

HcxtsS Jlf you oro ixfnesd of

,

clapcievd
I

Qe)$t$ Qf)t)ft Qe)0 $)O

Mnvka Rotfm loi Spring Clock Coming We) Will Sell Off
MerT Utte
One Half, r.sceptlng Stetson Hats.

fcT

saddlas

W

T

$ f

Special Drivo ScJto On

0

4

OO ttt9

0

9

a wry oomplsta stock of

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24, 108.

"Radishes, Qreen Onion?, ParBy, Spinach,
Bunches.
Beets, Carrotes Turnips, tnd

DAVES
'

t

.

ThsiAfatnifa

1. 1' 0 0 o f 0 o 0 0 0 o COCCOOCCOO

BRIDES
AlwvDusv:

8
0
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Economy Docan't
Buying
i

...I

l Low Plica
11

buying good (mods at reasonable prices,
Meats" are Retting to be a household
word In Las Vegas because we put np the kind of
Meat that people like to eat It doesn't matter what
kind yon want, whether Kansas City or Native Meat,,
we have It in ail the choicest cuts. A phone enter
will convince yon that our market is the place to bay;We solicit that one trUl. We receive fraeb fish every
week, aud handle the bekt poultry In the market '

BUT

.

-

,

5 O DOOOOOC OOC OCDCC COO

ny Kinsl of Good

Mocxn.

Doth tHon

84

T. T. TURNER
is:c:s:;:s?tci;;stsgt;tsm.

